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A FE NEW MEXICAN
NO NEWS YET FROM DEWEY.

AN IMPORTANT PRIZE

YIOLENCE

Navy Department Hot Apprehensive Over
Manilla Fleet Porto Kico May lie

H. B. Cartwight

Taken Organisation of VolFrench Blockade Kunner Bound from
unteer Army.
Spain to Ouba Captured Off
Washington, May 6. This Is the fifth
Havana.
day since the battle of Manilla opened,
without bringing the slightest trace of
news of that engagement from any offi
SPANISH FLEET EXPECTED cial source to tne isavy department.
There is no apprehension expressed,
nowever.asto tne saiety oi tne Ameri'
can fleet at Manilla.
Armour's sliced Ham and sliced CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE Preparing for War Vessels at San Jose, Seizure
of French Vessel Caused a Sensation,
Breakfast Bacon In cam are con- 3 small
Porto Eioo Colored Troops Started
The seizure of the French liner La'
Japanese cups and sau
venient and economical; no bone
and no waste; ready to cook; 1 3 cers, lac.
fayette by the gunboat Annapolis has
for Tampa Transports Ready
caused a sensation in omciai ana aiplo
large Japanese cups and sau
pound cans, 35 cents.
for Service.
matlc circles. Officials In the state de
cers, 33C.
Two new open stock patterns In
GARDEN SEEDS.
partment declare positively that there
medium priced English
can be no question but the Lafayette
Buy your garden seed In bulk
there Is no necessity Key West, May 6. (On board Asso was a blockade runner and as such is a
and save money.
to buy a "set" with a lot of ciated rress aispatcn ooat r.aie spen- lawful prize. It Is said, however, that
Sweet pea seed, per lb, SOc.
France will lodge a protest with the
pieces you win never use. We cer. The big French liner Lafayette,
9 lbs cbolce garden peas, corn,
will sell you any quantity you hailing from St. Nazaire, witb a full State department
upon receipt of official
, or beans for 35c.
of
and a
want at correct

ma.

THE GROCERS

semi-porcelai- n;

prices.

4

TELEPHONE

SMOKED BY MILLIONS.

5CT. CTGrJLTl,
SOLD BY

FISCHER & CO.
H. S. KAUNE.&

A. WALKER & CO.

CO.

Vlre Proof and Hienm Heat
Klentrlc IJtht8 and Klevato
Everything flrat-Clas- a

AMERICAN PLAN

CLAIRE HOTEL.
m.

SAWTAFE,

Rates.$2.00& $2.50 per day
PROPRIETOR
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i
i
"
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(HOT S"P"ELI1TGS.)

passengers
general
complement
cargo, bound from Coruna. Spain, April
23, was captured oft Havana shortly be- iore sundown last went, dv tne Anna
polls. The Lafayette was heading di
rectly into Havana ana was captured
only alter an exciting cnaso.
Alter being boarded once, by an officer
of tne Annapolis, she attempted to run
for it, but was again compelled to heave
to.
The Wilmington, Newportand Morrill
participated in the capture. For over
two hours Captain Hunter, of the An
napolis, temporary nag omcer, ana i;ap-tai- n
Todd, of the Wilmington, exchanged signals. After examination of
the Frenchman's papers, a prize crew
from the Annapolis was placed aboard
and she was sent to Key West under
the escort of the Wilmington. A very
is
delicate
International
question
thought to be Involved, because of the
long consultation which finally resulted
in sending the Lafayette to Key West.
The fact that she is thought to have
left a Spanish port after the declaration
of war, seems to warrant holding her.
The large number of male passengers
aboard leads to the suspicion that she
carried recruits for Havana.
It is
thought probably that France may raise
some question regarding the capture of
the Lafayette and it is also said there is
a serious international aspect to her capture as she mounts guns and is a Frcuch
naval reserve vessel.
Ensign H. H. Sigomier, of the Annapolis, who was in charge of the prize
crew on board the Lafayette, says the
latter's commander denies he has Spanish soldiers on board.
The French
commander, however,- admits that he
left Coruna April 23, after the declaration of war, and took on board many
male passengers. He feigns ignorance
of the nature of the ship's cargo, and
says he will be unable to ascertain what
she has on board until he examines her
manifesto.
The officers of the Lafayette say her
detention will bocome an international
episode.
Spanish Prizes Taken.
Two more prizes, Spanish fishing
schooners, were brought in here today.
They were the oriente and Antonio
Suarez. The Oriente was captured by
tne eunuoat Helena on Havana yester
day. She was bound from Yucatan to
Havana with a cargo ot dried fish, and
had been out 35 days, on account of
gales and contrary winds. One blank
.shot was enough to bring the little, fellow to terms, The skipper declared he
knew nothing of existing war conditions. The Antonio was captured by
the dispatch boat Uncas off Bocas Ciega,
near Havana. It Is said she was signaling information to the French steamer
as to where she could land without
from the blockading fleet.
Ship to Be Named After Dewey.
-

Celebrated Hot Springs ore located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twelve miles from Barranoa Station on the Denver
ft Kio Urande Railway, from which point a daily line of singes run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from OUO to 122. The gases
are oarbonio. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. I here is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of
alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseasest-Paraly- sis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
MyiSIpfIcKi.M??arla tPrie,hV Disease, of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ani
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
$2.50 per day.
Lodging and
Bord,
Reduced
month. This resort isBathing,
attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OjoCalienteoon leave Santa Fe at 10:08
thttFn?Br?fitSP-'S:thS.mvSd?'Paro ,or t,,e round
trip
Cahente, $7. For further particulars addres- sDwellers,

IvB FS' B"d. .Bbo

"i'n

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Ojo Oallente, Taos Oonntjr, Kew Kezioo

At the Hotels.
At the
A. C. Vlles, Willis,
N. M.j J, M. Ford, W. S. Reid, J. Williams Somer, Raton; T. C. Williams,
Bland; Ed Burnett, Cochitl; L. L. Anger, Los Angeles, Calif.; J. L. Burdock,
Cripple Creek; Daniel Perea, Lincoln,
N. M.j R. Richardson, Antonlto; Frank
Traves, Farmington, N. M.jCosmede
Herrera, Espanola; Paul Warren, Albuquerque; if. T. Walton, J. H. Miller,
Raton.
At the Palace: H. W. Varnor, Kansas City; W. E. Dame, Cerrillos; H. M.
Burt and wife, Denver; Geo. Brown,
Socorro; Noble Berggun, R. W. Hawley,
N. W. Hurt, Lieut, ft. W. Weakley, Albuquerque; Chas, A. Young and wife,
Kansas City; R. M. Foree, Dolores; R.
Kelley, Cerrillos; Media Spradling, Chicago; F. A. Manzanares, Las Vegas;
John 8. Clark, Las Vegas; Mrs. and
Miss Alward, New York.
At the Exchange: P. T. Young, El
Paso; A. P. Buck, Las Vegas; Hugh R.
Buerger, Denver; Mrs. Ellen E. Casey,
'
Lincoln, Neb, J, C, McDowell, Jeronl-mA. T.
At the Claire: Geo. Cox, Chicago;
Juan Lujan, Pascal; B. W. Long, Las
Vegas; A. B. Laird, Silver City; F.
Brlggs, B. A. Fullenwlder, Raton; E.
Meyers, Albuquerque; J. S. Langston
and wife, Cerrillos; Eugene Van Patten,
Las Crucos; Geo. Lynch, Hatch, N. M.
Bon-To-

n:

o,

Court Votes.
In the District court for San Juan
county the following judgments have
been rendered: Graden Mercantile Company vs. Chrlstamos Domlnguez, J713.50
and costs; J. M. Palmer, of Astec, attorney for plaintiff. Phelps A Temple vs.
Scott N. Morris, Wifr.no and costs;
Phelps & Temple vs. C. J. Sullivan,

and costs; F. C. Perkins, of
Durango, attorney for plaintiffs In both
cases.
In the District court for Santa Fe
county, Simon Romero ot al. have begun
injunction proceedings against the Nam- oe Pueblo, alleging, trespass upon lands.
Catron & Gortner attorneys for plaint- $272.32

-

SPECIAL MEETING

OF CITY COUNCIL.

EeBolutions

Adopted Recommending the
Suspension of Business at Time of De- partureof New Mexico Volunteers.
The city council held a special meeting
last night for the purpose of taking some
action regarding the
of the
New Mexico battalion departure
of the First regiment United States cavalry, and the
following resolution was offered hv
Councilman Baca and passed by a unani- U1UI1B VUbUi

-

.

Whereas, The brave volunteers for our
national defense, embracing In. their
number many young men from this city,
are about to depart on their honored
mission; and,
Whereas, It is meet that our city and
citizens attest their sympathy and good
wishes toward these gallant soldiers, and
start them to the front with hearty Godspeed; therefore, be it
Resolved, That for the occasion of
the departure of the New Mexico volunteers, there be declared and proclaimed
by the mayor a general suspension of
business and closing of business houses,
in order that all citizens may accompany
the troops to their ' train and join in the
cheers of farewell.
That a committee of this council, to
.be appointed by the mayor, do at once
tender their services to the governor ot
New Mexico and the major in command,
in connection with any ceremonies which
may be desired to be .arranged on this
occasion.
...

'

,

information of the seizure.

The French

representatives think the Lafayette has
been delayed through misapprehension,
and her release will follow speedily.
The ground for this view Is that she
sailed prior to the declaration of war.

Forto Rico May be Taken Tomorrow.
It Is expected in administration cir
cles that Porto Rico will be taken by the
United States fleet tomorrow. It is said
today by high officials that Important
news might be expected from Porto
Rico on Sunday. "
Organization of Volunteer Army,
It was announced at the war depart
ment today that the volunteer army consist of seven corps, each in command ol
a major general. It is understood that

tort

Aiyer,

va.; Atlanta, ua.;

unica- -

111

-

.

:

right-of-wa-

:,.

Reyat soakes the load pure,
wholesome end dellctoas.

Mexican,
Rioting Continues in Spanish Towns
When General Sheridan took comof Revenge Heard
mand of the army of the Shenandoah valley he issued an order that any soldier
Against Soldiery.
who committed a gallant act should
have either a 60 days leave of absence or
ISLES
MAY ATTACK CANARY
a second lieutenant's commission In the

regular army.
Great Britain Again Mused to Interfere
Emperor William Talks Through His
Eat Pope Wants Mediation
by Powers,
Madrid, May 6. Riot still ramps and
raves through Spain and continually
threatens to break into revolutionary
war. It is apparent that the Sagasta
ministry is afraid to act heroically. The
mobs are temporized with- - where it is
feared shooting will lead to more serious
disturbances.
In Gljon, province of
ovido, there was killing of women by tne
troops during the rioting. Fisher women
and tobacco eirls caused a tremendous
demonstration.
The guardia civil has
joined the rioters, many of the guards
having sweethearts among the disaffected women. Patrol duties were merely
an excuse for another outbreak. Men
were incited by agitators working for
the downfall of tho KovernmeTit. The
Gijon massacre, instead of putting down
tne riot, increased its violence. Mutter
ings of revenge against the soldiery are
uoard on an sides. Tne rioters attacnea
Casa Blanca and almost demolished it.
The infantry fears to venture from the
barracks.
Americana Beported to Have Landed at

20.

Bight-of-W-

REMINISCENCE.

A Gallant Veteran Talks to the New Mexico Volunteers Through the New

mauga, Tenn.; Richmond, va., and
Long Island, N. Y., have been virtuallyCavlte.
selected as the places for mobilization
advices
Hong
say that the Amer
Kong
of the volunteer army.
icans are reported to have landed at
a
Cavlte after fresh bombardment.
MARKET BEPOBT.
Prisoners Released by Mob.
Auother mob at Murcia has fired the
New York, May 6. Money on call
fired the law
town
per cent. Prime mer courts hall, pillaged and
steady 3
and released tne prisoners irom
cantile paper, 6
7. Silver, 56; lead,
jail.
S3. 50; copper, 11 Jb".
Here's Hoping.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 81.49; July,
6. It is said there are
London,
May
$1.01. Corn, May, 33i; July, 34. Oats, indications
that Rear Admiral Sampson
May, 3U; July,
attack the Canary islands.
Cattle, receipts, 3,500; may
Chicago.
Spain's Foolish Talk.
cows
3
and
83.90
$5.35;
steady; beeves,
are intimating that
authorities
heifers 83.35
84.60; Texas steers 83.75
Spanish
Commodoro Dewey has been entrapped
84.40; stackers and feeders 83.70
85.00 Sheep, receipts', 6,000; natives, by Spanish gunboats which were kept
$3.30
84.40; concealed outskie tho harbor. It is be84.50; westerns, 83.75
lambs 83.75
85.50.
lieved, however, that they are only tryKansas City Cattle, receipts 4,000; ing to make as much as possible out of
84.75; the absence of news from the American
9teady; Texas steers 83.90
Texas cows 83.00
84.30; native steers fleet.
83.75
Good News from Dewey.
84.90; native cows and heifers
$3.00
84.59; stackers and feedors,
A special from Shanghai says Com
$3.00
$4.75. Sheep modore
85.15; bulls $3.00
after crushing the Span3,000; steady; lambs, 84.50
$6.50; mut- ish fleet Dewey,
and disposing of Fort Cavite,
84.30.
tons, 83.75
bombarded Manilla, which was soon on
fare.
A great loss of lifo is reported.
FIRE IN CLEVELAND.
Japanese Account of Manilla Fight.
Business Block Gutted by Flames Loss
A special from Shanghai published to
day gives what purports to be a Japan
$125,000 Explosion in Chewing Gum
ese report ottho fighting at Manilla, reFactory OruW tb Blaze.
"
ceived via Formosa. ' It says that after
Cleveland, Ohio., May 6. The six
of the Spanish fleet and Cavite,
story brick block on the corner of Bank disposing
Commodore Dewey bombarded Manilla
fire
streets
and Lake
was gutted by
was soon on
itself. The
it
early today. The northern half was fire in manycity, appears,
parts, the work chiefly of
owned by the Bradley estate, and the
insurgents. Great loss of life is reported
southern portion by the Boot & McBrlde to
have occurred among the Spanish.
wholesale
The
company,
dry goods.
fire was confined to former portion, but
Great Britain Will Not Interfere.
the stock of the Boot & McBrlde
Certain powers have again made overcompany was damaged by water and tures to Great
looking to intersmoke. The total loss will amount to vention in the Britain
war between Spain and
about 8135,000 fairly well covered by the United
States, but Great Britain
insurance The fire resulted from an
persisted in her former refusal. It Is a
explosion of chemicals in Beman's chew- significant fact that the British naval
ing gum factory.
authorities decided to immediately commission two new battleships, just comENGINEER AND FIREMAN INJURED.
pleted.
Sampson May Attack Canary Islands.
Pennsylvania Limited Train Smashed Into
A story Is published here to the effect
Freight Train Passengers Escaped
that tho British admiralty has been
Without Harm.
notified by the Washington naval strategy board to remove all British subjects
Philadelphia, May 6. The Pennsyl-vanilimited express for Chicago ran in- from the Canary islands. It is said this
accounts for British second-clas- s
cruiser
to a freight train at South Bristol at
sent to Las Palmas,
noon today. The engineer and fireman Charybdiss being
to
conclusion
that Rear
and leads
the
of the express train were seriously hurt,
Admiral Sampson may attack the Canary
but all the passengers escaped injury.
which would either draw the
The engine and four coaches of the ex- islands, fleet out of Cadiz or
give the
Spanish
were
derailed
and
several
train
press
United States a naval base from which
cars
broken
into
splinters.
freight
to attack Spain.
Queen Begent Will Not Abdicate.
Another Fool's Errand,
The
Spanish embassy denies that the
New York, May 6. The Journal and
regent intends to abdicate.
queen
Advertiser says: Walter Wellman will
Coming Home Without a Fight. '
start Tuesday on another expedition in
Port Said, May 6. The Spanish steaman endeavor to reach the north pole. er Leo XIII with troops for Manilla
He hopes also, to determine the fate of has sailed for Barcelona.
Andree who has not been heard from
Emperor Hilly Spouts Again.
since two days after he stepped into his
Berlin, May 6. An imposing cerebaloon. Wellman will go by way of
mony at the session of the relchsrag
Russia.
took place today. The emperor in a
speech from tho throne, referring to the
LOGAN AND HARRISON.
war between Spain and the United
States, said:
Sons of Illustrious Fathers to Be Given
"The government will fully fulfill Its
duties involved by its neutral position,
Commissions in Volunteer Army.
hand It will protect, as
Chicago, May 6. John A. Logan, son but on the otherGerman
far
as
navigation and
possible,
A.
of General John
Logan, and Bussell commerce from molestation or
Injury."
Harrison, son of
Harrison,
Thsi Pope Wants Mediation by Powers.
will be appointed colonels In the volunNew York, May 6. A Rome special
teer army and assigned, to duty on the
volunteer corps staffs. ,
says the pope has sent a telegram to the
queen regent of Spain, earnestly advisremabkableIlohVdistamce RDN. ing an immediate appeal to the
European powers for mediation In the
Train on Bock Island Soad Made the Trip war with America. His holiness Is said
to have promised his support and that
Between Chicago and Denver in
of tho powers to obaln an honorable
24 Hours.
solution of the difficulty.
"
Denver, Colo., May 0. The special United States Has Protested Against Unfriendly Act.
train on the Bock Island road, which
Lisbon, May 6. The United States
left Chicago at 2:30 o'clock yesterday
of
afternoon, arrived in Denver at 1:30 to- has protested agatast the dispatch
from Portugal to the
etc.,
ammunition,
of
miles
run
made
the
1,083
having
day,
The reg- Spanish squadron at St. Vincent, after
In 34 hours and two minutes.
ular fast train service between Denver war was declared.
Cable Not Repaired.
and Chicago will be inaugurated next
Hong Kong, May 6. Communication
Sunday. There was a large party of
newspaper men on the train which ar- with Manilla has not yet been restored.
rived today.
a.

A WAR

SPAIN

New York, May 6. Instructions have
been sent to Cramps Ship Building company by R. A. C. Smith, president of the
American Mail Steamship company,
that the first of the four
steamships now in course of construc
tion at the yards, should be christened
Admiral Dewey. Admiral Dewey and
sister ships are to be built with special
reference to quicK ana economical conversion into naval auxiliary vessels.
Spanish Fleet Expected at San Jose.
A special from San Jose, Porto Rico,
says that preparations are being made
there for the reception of the Spanish
Cape Verde fleet, the arrival of which is
expected almost momentarily. The only
warsmp now in tne naroor is tne Isabella, the harbor having been cleared of
vessels to make room for
the anchorage of the Spanish fleet. All
merchantmen have been pulled up under the protection ot the hills fearing a
oomnarament ny tne American neet.
Another Ship for Cnole Sam.
Cleveland, O., May 6. The splendid
steol yacht Comanche, built by the
Globe Iron works for H. M. Hanna in
1896, has been bought by the govern
ment.
Sampson's Fleet Sighted.
New York, Mav 6. A special dispatch
from Kingston,- Jamaica, say four Unit
ed States warships have been sighted oft
fort ae jsanesin, tiuoa. xnoy are supposed to be a ' part of Rear Admiral
Sampson's fleet.
Transports Ready.
Tampa, Fla., May 6, Seven transport boats are now at Port Tampa and
will soon be In readiness for loading
troops. As to the time of sailing there
is great uncertainty.
It Is not probable
that orders to break camp will be given
before a decisive action between the
Spanish and American fleets.
Colored Rejrltnent to Tampa.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 8. The
25th regiment of Infantry, colored, Colonel Burt In command, left for Tampa,
Fla., this afternoon on special trains.a
Every regiment encamped at Chlcka-maugIs ready with simple field equipment to move at a moment's notice.
Firing at Sea Heard at Charleston.
QUIET DAY IN CONGRESS.
SERIOUS RAILROAD WRECK.
Charleston, S. C, May 6. Firing at
sea was heard off Charleston this morn- Senate Passed
Bill Change
ing, but no vessels have been sighted.
to Be Hade in Bureau of Statistics.
Head End Collision on Chicago, Burlington
Washington, May 6. A bill granting
dc Quinoy Caused By Carelessness
Fe A Grand Canon Ball road
No One Killed-- '
MIES OF MURDERED MISSIONARIES. the Santathe
y
through Grand
company
Chariton, la., May 6. A serious wreck
canon forest reservation In northern
Five Americans Killed in Western Africa
Arizona was passed. The consideration occurred today on White Breast hill,
Six of the Company Baft.
of the postomce appropriations bill was five miles west of this place on the Chiresumed, the pending question being tho cago, Burlington A Quincy. A freight
London, May 6. The colonial office amendment offered
vesterday by Sena- train, the conductor of which failed to
received
the
names
Ameriof
the
today
tor Pettlgrew providing for a reduction carefully check up the register at White
can missionaries murdered during the of 30 per cent In amount paid to rail- Breast siding, met an east bound pasrebellion at Rattifunk, Sierra Leone, roads for the transportation of mails.
senger train at White Breast hill, west
' Change In Bureau of Statistics.
west coast of Africa, , as announced
of the siding. Fifteen cars were deare:
Wednesday. They
Secretary Gaire asked for the resigna railed and destroyed by fire. A tramp
Mr. and Mrs. Calne, Miss Archer, Miss tion of Worthlngton C. Ford, chief ot stealing a ride was dangerously Injured,
Hatfield and Miss Schemck. Mr. and the bureau of statistics, and will
appoint and the engineer of the passenger train
Mrs. Burton. Mr. and Mrs. Mlnshall, O. P. Austin, at present connected
with sustained serious Injury to one of his
Miss Mullen and Miss Ward are safe at the national Republican committee, at ' feet. No others received serious,
- "
.
Free Town.
his successor.
twin-scre-

Tf
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At the battle of Winchester, September 19, 1803, when the battle was raging the fiercest, I sat on my horse and
watched the' men of the 6th and 9th
corps halt and dress up their ranks
when it seemed that ever fourth man
was falling. My attention was called to
the charge made by the cavalry over on
the Winchester pike. It was a beauti
ful scene, one never to be foreotten
All of a sudden a soldier sprang out
aneaa oi tne rest of tne command and
started for the company .of Confederates
that were retreating with .their flag.
He guided his horse along "the side of
tnem and as be rode by be grabbed tbe
nag witn nis left nana ana saoerea tne
man with his right. He dropped his
saber, caught the reins of his bridle and
turned bis horse and started back for
the Union lines. As he did so he turned
the flag and trailed It In the dust, and
was shot at by from 800 to 300 Confederates who wheeled and fired.
As he came up such a cheer as went
up from the Union ranks you never
heard. His action was reported to General Sheridan by his commanding officer.
A lew aays afterward while at dress
parade, General Sheridan rode up and
asked for the young man.
He was
called out and when he had rode a few
paces in advance of his command the
general went up to him and asked him
wnicn ne preferred, a second lieuten
ant's commission in the regular army or
a 60 days leave of absence, his reply was,
"I'll go home and see the old woman."
lie turned and rode back to tho ranks
and was saluted by the entire command.
Wo hope that when the time comes
and the young men of New Mexico
wnom i nave seen gathering here to go
to ngnt spam will be able to crown
themselves with laurels and their home
people here In New Mexico will feel proud
of them; and when they walk along the
streets they will be pointed at and it
will bo said "there goes one who fought
to free uuba and avenge the death of
our noble seamen."
S. S. Mathkrs,
Special Agent, G. L. O., Late 1st Lieu-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

OVA. MKIMO

WillM CO.,

FOB SALE

NfWVOHX

B7

H. B. CARTWRICHT

fc

BRO.

In the Probate court, W. B. Bunker,
administrator of the estate of S. Frank-entha- l,
has been ordered to sell the real
estate.
The Territorial Insane asylum board
held a meeting Tuesday evening, and
elected the following officers for the ensuing year: J. W. Zollars, president;
M. Brunswick, secretary and treasurer.
The following appointments were made:
Dr. W. K.. Tipton, medical director;
George W. Ward, steward; Mrs. Camilla
Ollinger, matron; S. A. Connoll, ma
chinist.
Game Wardens.
Governor Otero has appointed the folE. M. Rose,
lowing game wardens:
Monero, for Rio Arriba county; H. V.
Smith, Bernalillo county; J. W. Prude,
Ruldosa, Lincoln county.
Murderer Riddled With Bullets.
New Orleans, May 6. Corporal An
thony D. Cleary was shot and killed today by Dennis Burroll, a negro, whom
he had arrested for burglary. The police and a mob chased the murderer. Ho
shot and killed Officer Trlmp, but was
finally riddled with bullets.
ARKANSAS

TORNADO.

Great Damage Done and Loss of Life

leared.
Vau Buren, Ark., May 6. Water
spouts and tornadoes have done hundreds of thousands of dollars damages.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
Three houses were blown down at Rudy
last night, and it Is reported that Wins-loa summer resort on the top of BosSANTA FE COUNTV.
Mrs. J. F. Williams has purchased tho ton mountain, is entirely gone. The
bridges on the Frisco railroad have been
Hotel Mac at Cerrillos.
swept away.
The town council of Cerrillos will enThe Arkansas river is 25 miles wide
force the dog tax ordinance.
In places and it four inches higher than
Eurico Michaelettl has closed his In 1892, which was the highest on recsaloon business at Cerrillos.
ord. Boats are busy in the bottoms
The hard coal mines at Madrid have rescuing the inhabitants. It is feared
many have been drowned.
resumed operations on a small scale.
Joe Grant and a lady by the same
name were married at Cerrillos last
week.
KEGAINED HEALTH.
Cerrillos is to have a public watering
place for the convenience of visiting

tenant 2nd Virginia Cavalry.

'

ranchers.

CHAVES COUNTY.

Roswell has a building boom on.
A.' Hammond is building a new stone

blacksmith shop at Roswell.
Efforts are being made to establish a
postofiice at South Spring.
Will Rainbolt Is the new deputy marshal for tho town of Roswell.
Tho postofiice newstand at Roswell,
has received a new praphophono.
W. M. Reed and wife, of Roswell,
have a new daughter at their home.
Ira Wetmoro, of Roswell, and Maggie
Bennett were married at Weed, Sunday,
May 1.
Tho town council of Roswell has employed a man to look after tho ditches'
and trees in the town.
Jaffa A Prager are erecting a new
store building at Roswell, to be used by
the Pecos Valley Drug company.
Contractors on the Pecos Valley rail
way are advertising for 500 men with
teams, and 100 men for work in other
capacities.
'

James Bly

TAOS COUNTV.

will

take chargo of the

stage line between Vasquez and La Belle
this sum me I'.
La Belle people are giving considera
ble time to fishing in tho excellent trout
streams oi that region.
A number of Midnight people have
been seriously knocked out by drinking
mineral water from the springs in that
locality.
ALBUQUERQUE.

Gratifying Letters to Mrs. Pink-haFrom Happy Women.
I

m

Owe You My Life."

Mrs. E. Woolhiser,
Mills, Neb., writes:
" Deab Mrs Pinkham : I owe my
life to your Vegetable Compound. Tho
doctors said I had consumption and
nothing could be done for me. My

menstruation had stopped and they
said my blood was turning to water. I
had several doctors. They all said I
could not U ve. I began the use of Ly dia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and it helped me right away; menses
returned and I have gained in weight.
I have better health than I have had for
years. It is wonderful what your Com
pound has done for me."

"I reel

Like a New Person."

Mrs. Geo. Leach,
1609 Belle St., Alton,
Dl, writes:
" Before I began to take your Vegetable Compound I was a great sufferer
from womb trouble. Menses would appear two and three times in a month,
causing me to be so weak I could not
stand. I could neither sleep nor eat, and
looked so badly my friends hardly
knew me.
" I took doctor's medicine but did not
derive much benefit from
My druggist gave me one of your little books,
and after reading it I decided to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I feel like a new person. I
wonld not give your Compound for all
the doctors' medicine in the world. X

it

Mrs. Josefa Barola is visiting friends
in Santa Fe.
Mrs. Simon Stern is ontertaining her
aunt, Mrs. Loewensteln from Socorro.
Mrs. C. L. Bishop, of Santa Fe, Is the
guest of Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Craig.
Mrs. Louis Hostetter and daughter, of
not praise It enough."
Las Cruces, are guests of Duke city can
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Apodaca are attending to business In the United States
land office at Santa Fe.
,
"Snapper" Hale, who Is one of the
volunteers from this city, has written
hie sister, Mrs. Ida Grlswold, from San
ta Fe, that the Albuquerque boys are all
in good health and eager for the forward order.
Floyd D. Gibbons, a former resident of
PERIODICALS
Albuquerque, is a member of the .AriProsi-nttzona volunteers, enllstlntr at
SCHOOL BOOKS,
and passed through this city last night
witn tne rugiment on me way to Ban
SCHOOL SUPPUES.
Antonio. He was given a royal reception at the depot here bv his many
Stationery Sundries, Ete.
friends.
not In stook ordered at eastern
Books
The racing on Wednesday at the fair
sod subscriptions reeeived for
prices,
was
a
attended
crowd,
large
grounds
by
11
periodicals.
races
The
clouds.
despite threatening
were as follows: First race, four furlongs; Rose D'Or won by two lengths;
Tommy Tucker, second; Primus, third;
Second
race, five
time, 0.51
furlongs; Harrison won by a nose; Miss
Rosewood, second; Euchn girl, third;
time 1.08 tf. Third raco, four furlongs
Ocarona won by two
for
Can be had by applying at
lengths; La Junta, second; Joe Doughty,
this office. It is full of matand
time
six
Fourth
raco,
0.54.
third;
ter describing the mineral,
a halt furlongs; Pleasanton won by a
agricultural, horticultural
neck; J. W. Brooks, second; Royal Lanand all the varied resources
cer, third; time, 1.30.
of New Mexico. Just the
Las Vegas, ..
thing to send any one inquiring about or interested
Assessor Gonzales and deputies are
In the territory. Price 10
working on delinquent assessments, addcents,
wrapped and mailed
ing the 35 per cent penalty.
for 11 cents.

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
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"American naval officers have in thelri
qualities which Spanish naval officer
have not. and for which mere courage,
however gallant, is no suQiciont sub
stitute, and we think that when the two
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
fleets clash in earnest the American nag
will not be the one to be struck. The
fight may be a stubborn one, but it will
matter at the he
rEntered a Seoond-Cla- n
a brave man with his weapons onlv
Santa Fe Pott Ottioe.
and a brave man also with weapons, but
clad in an enchanted armor of sclentlhc
BATES Of BOBSOBIPTION8.
knowledge. The American will have 50
25
$
devices where the Spaniard has live."
Dally, Der week, by carrier
1 00
Dally, per month, by carrier
With regard to the theory that this
1 00
Dally, per mouth, by mall
2 00
Daily, three mouths, by mall
is anxious to grab Cuba, the
country
00
J
Daily, six months, by mail
same journal Is equally explicit, and ex
Dally, one year, by mail.
'
Weekly, per month
jp
'ft presses the hope that during the war no
Weekly, per Quarter
1 00
Weekly, per tlx mouts
of Englishmen will allow them2 00 section
Weekly, per year
selves to fall into the error of believing
Nf.w Mexican is the oldest news- that slander as to the United States and
is sent to every the motives for the present war.
paper in New Mexico. It and
has a large
Postoffice in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intellisouthwest.
of
tne
and
gent
progressive people

SOCIETIES.

The Daily New Mexican

Montezuma Lodge No.

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted-Ocent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten ceuts per line each insertion.
Local-Prefer- red
position TwenReading
ty five cents per line each Insertion.
an
inch, single
Two
dollars
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
in
either
English or
column,
inch, singls
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.

Fill DAY,

MAY 6.

It is beginning to look as if poor littlo
Alfonso XIII will not much longer hold
liis job as kinglet of Spain.
Since war has actually commenced
Senator Billy Mason, of Illinois, has not
spouted very much, for which the country is truly grateful.
Tub queen regent says that Spain
bitter end. About time
that the queen regent's army and navy
commenced to fight then.
will fight to the

not yet been recorded that ex
Vresident Grovnr Cleveland or would-b- e
President 'William Jennings liryan have
volunteered to take the field in the
country's hour of need.

It has

The "Yankee pigs," as the sailors and
soldiers of this country are called by the
press of Spain, are giving the Spanish
army and navy some trouble. Names
don't count these days and win no battles, however.
Tiiosk Spaniards in Mexico who are
thinking of making troublo for Uncle
Sam are finding President Diaz hi the
way. The president of the United States
of Mexico knows well which side his
bread is buttered on.

Jf. H. DAVIS,
W. M.

J.K. Bkaoy,
Secretary.

'

--

The Palace Hotel-WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation seoond
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :H0 p. m.
M.

James

B.

Brady,

H..P.

Arthur Sblmman,

Secretary,

Frank Hudson,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular oonclave fourth
Monday In each month at
K. T.

Addison Walkbh,
Recorder.

I.

LODGE

0.O.F., meets
every Thursday evenOdd Fellows'
at
ing

,..'

::

r

hall.
H. W. Stevens, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the seoond and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Eahlby, Scribe.

it

.

,y

MYRTLE KEBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : ' Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.
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What

Lee Muehleisen,
E. of R. and

It

"I offer you my hand, my heart, my
all!" exolaimed the viscount passionately.
The dining room girl shivered.
"What shall I do?" she moaned, wring'
ing her hands. "1 shall be discharged if
I accept a tipl And I love him Ab
met" Detroit Journal.
I

of a child,

the thin form
wasted from

It

is

everywhere acknowl-

edged as The Standard
the World.
SCOTT

50c. and f 1.00, U druggists.
& BOWNR, Chemists, New

NX.'.

i

S.

i

York.

.

i

of

CARDS.

DENTISTS.
D. W. MANLEY,
Office, Southwest Corner of

Dentist.
over Fisoher's Drug Store.

ATTOBNKYI

J. PALEN

President.

J.

Cashier

R- -

Plaa,

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

H. VAUGHN

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
CHAS. A. SP1ESS.

District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practices in all the courts of the Territory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. ENABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
in

Office

The Ti

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office in
Catron Blook.

On

Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
.
A
1 rt
t
mtu iuuumun at unw, an
Oliver kmj
nuuruii;!
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to
all
business entrusted to our oare.

..1

Dt
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the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB, COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

HOTEL

WELLINGTON-

& Coal Co.

J. H.

CON8TBITCTING

The El Paso

&

Northeastern R'y

The El Paso & Northeastern

To accommodate the public will carry

freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from tho end of its
track, commencing April 15.
Trains leave El Paso at 1 p. m and
returning leave end of track at 7:30 p.

BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

TBI SEVENTH Beet Sumr fftotory in the United
States was erected t Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1898,

8HINES
the dav and more days

-

in

M

r

ddy and Chaves counties, New

Mexico, than in any other section

of the west

J

FINDINGS.

N. M.

1B4 separate analysis, ohiefly carload lota, showed AN

AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 pti
cent parity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was acoomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the oulture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying; oiroum
stances, asthe factory was not assured untlfMay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes

THE

SOU
GREAT

BOWL

the seed germ

WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

Valley of

.

the Rio Pecos.

EDDYa-dCHAVE-

inate.

or THE

OF

more hours in
in the year

,

J. G. SCHUMANN,

A. S. Gbeici,

Cheap Kate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more desires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of ono fare for the round
trip will be made to the Bio Grande station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Helm,
General Agent, E. G. & 8. V. F. E.

Hudson,

THE PIONEER

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

General Superintendent.

-

4

Proprietor.

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

m., making connection with stages to
Alamogordo, La Luz and Tularosa.

mm
--

FITCH,

AND DEALER IN

R. R.

KOBE FORTUNATELY tho Pesos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
magnitude, covering a vast
Ddyofthe BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED

, ,..&,(..

Transient and Permanent

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELEI1

IN XH1 COUNTIES

8

am

WATCH WOBK A SPECIALTY
The New Mexico Railway

CHE SUN

Tv

First

American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward.
S. E. LANEARD,
Quests.
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
U. Ml.
ReDresents
avenue.
Palace
the largest com
panies doing business in the territory of
found
will
New
be
Mexican
The Daily
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
on file at the Hotel Wellington,
insurance.

.

.

Prop.

Formerly Welcker'.

Cafe.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with Just the fertility to produoe
high grade beets, and

V

-

European Plan, 91.00 per day and Upward.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in tne Eddy and Kosweii sections or tne alley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

it'

MILSTED,

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

1.

INSURANCE.

I

15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

15th, 1896, and dosing February 15th, 1897.

-

FRANK

TRAVELERS

American and European Plans.

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
a

House

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

and

And made its first "campaign," beginning November

f

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Scott's

It

A Tip.

IP- -

PROFESSIONAL

it

n,

OF

No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
Robert H. Bowler,
Chancellor Commander.

It

k.d.

Santa Fe, N.

F. Easley. Seoretary.

1C.

Sympathy for the Patriots from a Roman Important Decision by U. S. Supreme Oourt
Oatholio Source.
Mineral Belongs to Owners in
(From the New York Freeman's Journal.)
Certain Oases.
Cuba has been a chronic victim of a
(From the Denver News.)
all
tho
abuses
with
foreign occupation,
The decision of tho United States Suand miseries that such occupation impreme court in the Baca land grant
plies. This blitbing colonial systom of case is of
large interest to prospectors
Spain is drawing near its end. Tho Cu- in this state. The facts can bo briefly
bans will soon be free to govern them- stated.
was given to" the
This
selves. It will be better for them and Bacas under an grant
act of congress of 18,60
The as an
for the church in the island.
for, or in lieu of the
church is Catholic, not Spanish, and it Las indemnity
town grant.
Tho land was
is time she should bo disassociated from then Vegas
a portion of New Mexico. No pain
of
rule
Cuba.
the odium
Spanish
tent was ever issued, because tho act of
But, say some, tho Cubans cannot congress did not
require a patent to isthe'msolvcs.
Tho
fact
that
govern
they
but the 100,000 acres comprising
established
a government
that has sue,
was segregated from the pubthe
withstood successfully tho power of lic grant
domain and the ownership of the
Is
to
for
the
evidenco
three
years
Spain
Bacas recognized. The act of congress
contrary. But even if in the beginning also required that it should be
they could not govern themselves well,
land and it was so regarded until
it is certain that they could not govern within a recent
when mineral
themselves worse than they havo been was discovered andperiod, mines develpaying
governed by a greedy set of Spanish of- oped.
Then began the suit between
ficials.
When things are at their worst the
prospectors and tho grant owners,
any change is for the better.
in tho United States courts.
Judge
The same objection was raised against Hallott decided
against the grant owntho Mexicans when, under tho leaderminof
that
the
ers, holding
discovery
ship of a Catholic priest, they revolted eral ou the grant vitiated their title.
in
is
And
not
yet there
against Spain.
His decision the Supreme court, Justice
the world today a moro prosperous coun- Brewer
delivering tho opinion, has redid
Mexico.
not
The
Mexicans
than
try
versed. The reason assigned Is that
lose their Catholic religion whey they
after tho grant had been for so many
threw off the Spanish yoke: nor will the
years private property the tide should
Cubans.
not be upset because mineral had boen
discovered. Tho discovery inured to the
When Teddy Quits the Sea.
benefit of the grant owners.
(Now York Sun.)
Judgo Ilallett's decision was in the
Said the cox'n to the bos n : "What's this here
interest of the prospector; Justice Brewnews 1 see,
That our Teddy's goiu' to leave us and light er's decision is in the interest of vested,
with Fitzhugh Lee?
to property whore title had long
Can this be true, O bos'n, will our Teddy thus right
been undisputed.
The case comes back
desert
The tars who've linked their fortunes with to Judge Ilallett's court, but there Is
his eagrle eye, alert?'
loft for him to do but
virtually
Said the bos'n to the cox'u: "I'veheorn this to enter anothing
decree in accordance with tho
yarn po 'round,
And my timbers are
and my pipe ruling of Justice Brewer. There is also
will hardly sound
nothing left for the mine claimants on
In the oriful siifiiiticnnse of this here mighty tho
grant but to make terms with the
wound,
I've piped Teddy
boys, and with grant owners.
gnus of many rounds
Have 1. puffed my cheeks to honor him in
shrill shibboleth of sounds.
This dreadful intelligence the cook has
is
Emulbrought sround
Is enough to make a battleship seek refuge
on the ground."
sion ?
Said the cox'n to the bos'n: "Our Teddy's
sick of sea,
is the best cod-liv- er
oil,
He wants to go rough ridin' with that 'ere
Fitzhugh Lee,
comand
on a boss's back, a spectacle to Ree. partly
digested,
What's the matterwith our horse pipe, which
bined with the hypophos-phite- s
Teddy might bestride,
Or our harness casks, our suroirgles, or
bridle ports so wide.
and glycerine. What
Or the stirrups at the yard slings, or the
horse hlooks on the side?
will
do? It will make
All these might help.our Teddy to a comfortable ride."
the
Said the bos'n to the cox'n : "If our Teddy
poor blood of the anajmic
quits tho sea,
What will our blessed navy do without its rich and red.
busy bee?
As for ridin' with the Giner'l in search of
will give nervous energy
more
Our Teddy'd be just as happy 'stride a har- to the overworked brain and
nesscask nt sea
Then let's all jine in, in chorus,
will add flesh to
nerves.
Fitzhugh Lee,
Take not away our Teddy, our Teddy of the
sea:

OF

SANTA FE LODGK

MINERAL ON GRANTS.

glo-re-

First National Bank

Hattib Waqneb, Seoretary.

A.

AND THE CHURCH.

THE

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goldort, N. G.

ttEORGE lURRl',
Cuplatii 1st IT. $. Volunteer Cavalry.
CUBA

Patronage solicited

No. 2, 1.

C'
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in
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PARADISE
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So expanse will be spared to make this famona hoitelrv up to date
all reapeott.

O. O.

Clerk.

m.

Frost, E. C.

Max.

dergoing trials which threaten to wipe
that monarchy from the map of Europe.

Blanco, commanding the
Invasion ol Cuba.
Spanish troops in Cuba, wants to be
The invasion of Cuba by the troops of
prepared for certain exigencies, sure
to happen, he will practice hauling down the United States Is now believed to be
the Spanish flag so that ho can do it a matter of a few days. The govern
mcnt has collected, in a very short time
gracefully at the proper time.
considering tho wide area over which
Lord AVorseley, commander-in-chie- f
thov were distributed its available
of the British army, says that Coinnuv
troops, those of the regular army, in
dure Dewev and his men won a great
fantry, cavalry and artillery. Bodies of
battle and that the commodore handled men who a few
days ago were far out on
his ships with consummate skill and the
and in the mountains and on
plains
abilitv. Lord Worseloy is a good judge our
northern frontier, some of them at
of current happenings.
posts over a hundred miles from a railChicka-maug- a
Tiik Arizona contingent has gone to road, have been concentrated at
are
and
and
Tampa,
ready to
San Antonio, Tex. It consisted of seven
New Mexico's move to the actual seat of war. The
officers and 179 men.
'
concentration of the army has been efquota will bo next on the road. The
six troops furnished by New Mexico and fected with a promptness and celerity
Arizona for tho 1st regiment V. S. vo- which reflects credit on tho departments
lunteer cavalry will make a great rec- of the service charged with the work.
Tho troops of tho United States, as
ord, never fear.
they have moved through the country to
The American navy is growing at a tho points of concentration, have been
great rate. If this w ar should last a received with interest and enthusiasm.
ear, this country will have a navy su The regular army Is small, and many
perior to all the rest of the great na- Americans have never in their lives seen
tions combined, except Great Britain. a body of
regular troops as large as a
1'ncle Sam is gseat, when he. gets a regiment at one time. To many of the
move.
The past 120 years of the history people the
sight of. these United States
of the human race proves this to the soldiers was a revelation.
They had not
fullest satisfaction of every sensible per- before formed an Idea of the fine physson.
ique of the picked men who compose the
army, of the simplicity of their sensible
AlOur esteemed contemporaries, the
uniform and equipment, of their disbuquerque Democrat and tho Las Vegas
cipline and efficiency.
not
do
Governor
of
Optic,
approve
This army is soon to move. It has
Otero's course. That was to be expected.
been made ready with all tho speed pos
Hut as the people at
satisfied
are
large
it may be presumed that the governor sible, and when it starts for Cuba it will
will nut at once tender his resignation move altogether. The government, for
the present, declines to inform the ene
just because those papers are not pleased
my how many men and guns will be
witli his official acts.
transported to the Cuban coast and the
point of landing. It may be
sevbbal of the rich people of New precise for
taken
granted, however, that the
tho
Goulds, the Astors. the
uri City,
force will be sufficient for the work as
(loelets and others, have given and are
It.
giving the government of this country lib- signed
Tho
first
eral support In the present war by presentarmy of Invasion, composed
of regular troops of the army of the
to
g
the
equip-ining yachts
navy department,
batteries of artillery and the like. United States, will be officered through
The great Pop and free silver leaders ol out by men who have studied their pro
tins country, very rich men also, how- fession in the volunteer and regular
ever, aro not heard from in this connec- service of the United States and at the
tion. Easy enough to draw inferences military academy at West Point, proband that of the right kind.
ably the best military school in the
world. A better trained body of officers
New Mexico's quota of 13 commis- in the theory and practico of war does
sioned officers and 340 enlisted men has not exist. They will give on excellent
'
been sworn and mustered into the Unit- account of themselves.
ed States service and will compare more
When tho army, whatever may be Its
than favorably with any similar body of size, lands In Cuba it will accomplish Its
mon in the army. Governor Otero, as a purpose tho occupation of the country
war governor, is a success. When one and tho defeat of any Spanish force
considers the great distances men have to which may attempt resistance. For one
travel in New Mexico and tho time re- thing, it will show from the moment
quired to communicate with the many the first shot Is fired, its immense suplaces, having no telegraphic connec- periority In the artillery arm. It will
tion with the outside world, the recruit- Infallibly go through anything or everying of the four troops of pieked men In thing Spanish just as the. regular and
volunteer forces of the "United States
live days shows groat work.
walked over everything between Vera
President McKini.ev has appointed Cruz and tho City of Mexico 50 odd
no major generals and brigadier gen- years ago.
erals of volunteers for political reasons.
Predictions might be ended, here as
The men, appointed to these Important sufficient for the present, but ono more
positions so far, arc either regular army may bo ventured. This regular army
officers or have seen military service will be reinforced shortly by a volunteer
and distinguished themselves during tho army as large no matter how large as
late war between the states in this coun- the government may call for. In anThe conduct of tho war so far swer to tho president's cull for 125,000
try.
shows that President McKlnley knows men, 000,000 responded, and there has
very well what he Is doing and the peo- been much bitter disappointment beple are finding out right along that the cause places In the ranks could not be
president Is doing the right thing and given all who are ready to go. The patriotism of tho American people and allias a powerful will of his own.
so their good sense, which teaches thorn
The London Spectator, a leading Brit- that It is for their Interest that tho- war
ish newspaper, ha9 the following very will be a strong war and a short war,
will attend to that,
correct opinion of the American navy.1
Ik General

A.

1

The End at Hand.
hpain, as a country and nation, is un

War with one of the most powerful and
resourceful nations on the earth seems
not to suffice the Spaniards and in order
to have the excitement necessary to the
hot blood of the dons, riots and revolutions must be kicked up at home.
Judging from dispatches received
from Madrid, while the statesmen and
queen regent have been talking of "national honor and integrity," the laboring people have been starving, and a con
dition of affairs have been brought about
which threatens the existence of the
In fact, ruin and dis
present dynasty.
integration stare that unfortunate land
in the face. The scene of land grabbing may possibly bo transferred from
China to Spain, and the spectacle of the
great European powers concentrating
for the division of the onco great
kingdom may prove an interesting show
for the western continent. Such is the
state of affairs today.
How much better It would have been
for the Spanish, one year ago, to have
listened to the voice of wisdom and con
sonted to have sold Cuba and Porto Eico
to the inhabitants who have since hum
bled Castilian pride to the dust? But
'Spanish prido" has had its way and
now comes the fall. The history of nations teaches that certain conditions
bring certain inevitable results. Spain
has fulfilled those conditions to the let
ter and the twentieth century will see
tho end. Revolution seems certain, and
that once started the rest will follow as
surely as the earth makes its journey
around the sun.

1,

F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at :3U p. m.
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THE ONLY THING left to be de.
sired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm
ers; 600 heads of families eaoh on
a40-acr- e
farm.
f.

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

J
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT OO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
MAX19UL1ANO LUNA,

Captain 11

V, S.

Volunteer Cavalry.

r.

j.
.

haoSran,

O.

ok ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

TXVljlWsi YiesrssMsat

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO;
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International Arbitration.
At the Geneva Conference to arrange
International
there was
disputes,
strenuous advocacy on the part of the
United States and other powers In favor
of the settlement of national differences

as to boundaries, port customs duties,
etc., by an international court and not by
the bloody arbitration of war. But like
many other subjects, reasonable enough
in their origin, it has died out of men's
minds. But there Is a theme of. comment, and that Is the Incomparable tine
effects Of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters in
cases of dyspepsia. Nor does the world
and his wife comment less favorably
upon the excellent effects of the Bitters
In cases of chills and fever, rheumatism,
nervous and kidney complaints
and
constipation.
Its Value.
I have here, he said, the plans and
drawings of the greatest aerial war
machine ever Invented.
How Is it supposed to work? asked
the editor after he had examined the
design with considerable care.
Oh, It Isn't supposed to work at all,
with pleasing
replied the Inventor
frankness, you can see at a glance how
attractive it will In a newspaper or a
magazine.

MEDICAL

TMIMHT
ON TRIAL

To Any Reliable Man.

Marvelous nppltanoe and one month! remedies
of rare power will be sent on trial, without any
mdvance payment, by the foremost company In the
world In tbe treatment ot men weak, broken, discouraged from effects of excesses, Worry, overwork, &o. Happy nmrrtxge eecured, complete restoration or development of all robust conditions.
The ttme of this offer is limited. No C. O. I.
scheme; no deception t no exposure. Address
CDIC MtniPAl PO
4NJA9apast.,
LIIIL IIILUIUHL UU BUFFALO. N.Y

An Impression.
Say Mame, said Maud, as she replaced
on the marble slab the glass which had
previously contained lemon phosphate,
who Is Don Carlos?
Why don't you know? He's tho great
Spanish pretender.
But what's pretender?
A pretender?
Wey. a pretender is
what peoplo in this country call a bluffer.

I have been a sufferer from chronic
diarhoea ever since the war and have
used all kinds of medicines for It. At
last I found one remedy that has been a
success as a cure, and that is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholora and Dlarrhtoa Kem-odP. E. Qrishara, Gaars Mills, La.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
The Unearned Kiss.
He told her he was going away
To fight perhaps to die;
lint all the maiden had to say
Was: Well goodby.
And would you have me go, ho cried,
With nothing more than this?
Ah, give ere I quit your side.
A parting kiss!
She gave the kiss he craved, and then,
Alas! he didn't go!
She says she'll not be tooled again,
But oh,
Of course you know

That isn't so!

Whooping; Cough.

I had a little boy who was nearly dead
fx'om an attack of whooping cough. My
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
Cough pomedy. I did not think that
any medicine would help him, but after
giving him a fow doses of that remedy
I noticed an Improvement, and one hot
tie cured him entirely. It Is the best
cough medicine I ever had In the house.
J. L. Moore, South Burgottstown, Pa.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Absorbed by Other Thoughts.
Kate Bell and Charlie seem to be
rather sweet on one another.
Maud Sweet? Why, they were out
ying goii an aitornoon.
Cato But that doesn't signify.
Maud It does In their case, Thoy
forgot to take the clubs with them
when they went out.
Another Case of Rheumatism Cored By
Chamberlain's Fain Balm.
My son was afflicted with rheumatism
which contracted his right limb until he
was unable to walk. ' After using one
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain
JJalm he was able to be about again. I
can heartily recommend it to persons
John' Snisuffering from rheumatism.
der, Freed, Calhoun county, W." Va. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

THE BIG POLICEMAN.
HE WAS ABOUT TO PLACE CHIMMIE
FADDEN UNDER ARREST.

The puchess. However, Succeeds In Saving the Day, bat the Experience Is an
Expensive One for Chimiule and For
the Owner of the Bull Pup.
"Say, on de level, was it great? Well!
' ' Honest, me an de duchess chased ourselves iuto de city just on poipose to give
de Broadway sqnad de glad eye, an we
was two of de foist what gives 'em de
jolly.
"Let me tell you: All of us folks
you know, Miss Fannie, Mr. Burton,
bis whiskers is living down to our
oountry place in Wes'chester-on-de-Sounan when me or de duchess or de
bote of ns, has had so much of country
air dat even de cows gets gay wid us,
why we chases ourselves into town to
make sure dat de cars runs bote np an
down on Broadway an dat dere is a foot-pa- t'
on bote sides of Fift avenoo.
"Well, when I bears dat de Broadway squad is coming back to town I
says to de duchess dat I wouldn't miss
de foist of de show if I has to trun up
me job to do it, and she asks what is de
show. So I tells ber she being forn
she 'don't know desa t'ings like us
Americans I says, says I, 'Duchess,' I
says, 'de skyscraper oops is coming back
to Broadway, and dat is better for de
little old island of Manhattan dan a
small bottle is for Mr. Paul.'
"So de duchess says where has de
oops been when dey has not been on
Broadway, and I told ber dey has been
chasing goats in Harlem and breaking
roads in the Qneen's borough.
".Dat was de tip what fetched de
duchess, dat Queen's borough, for she,
being forn, is dead set on anything
what has u queen iu it, dough she don't
know de diffrunce between tree queens
and a bu'sted flush, so she said she'd
tell Miss Fannie dat she had a toot'
what needed plumbing and wonld go in
to town wid me.
"Say, dero ain't nothing in life dat's
as good as living in de country, because
when you live in de country you has
New York to go to, and to have New
York to go to is de ting dat makes de
country good. See?
"I tells Mr. Burton dat I has to go
to town to see a now bull pup I wants
to get for little Miss Fannie, what if
de real Miss Fannie's girl kid, and so
me and de duchess chases ourselfs in,
and de sun was shining just like it
knowed bow happy I was to get back
to de little old island. We does a hurry
call gait to Broadway to get a peep at
de new squad, and, say, on de level,
dey looked up to de limit and was out
of sight. Dere was one copper what was
near seven feet off de ground dat we
eeen, and be was looking as proud as
Tod Sloan and as pretty as a aotor out
on top of de stage, pulling his mustache
and squaring his elbows like be was
playing de' villain part in a vaudeville
show.
" 'Mon dien,' says de duohesse, 'is he
not tray magnifike!'
" 'Tray?' says I. 'A tray is tirty
centB alongside of him. De jack of clubs
is more like him. '
"De duchess pipes him off for a minute, and den she says, 'Leave mo alone
a little while, Ohumes,' says she.
'Leave him to me, and I'll give him a
jolly.
"Not knowing what de duchess might
mean by dat, I says ' What fell?' I says,
and she said she would only have a little
fun.
"Well, wid dat I walks away from de
dncbess liko I owed ber 60 cents for a
bar bill and I watched ber on de side.
Say, you should seen her She waltzes
np to do squadman, and she says, like' she
didn't know de diffrunce between
Chatham square and Central park, says
she, 'M'sieur Officer,' she says, 'M'sieur
Officer, where is Broadway?'
" 'Broadway is here,' says de copper.
"'Really,' says de duchess, wid a
style on her she copies from Miss Fannie. 'Really, how kind of you to fetch
it here. '
"'Where else could it be?' saysde
copper, wid a paralyzing smile.
"De duchess looked liko she hadn't a
friend on eart, and she said, 'I tongbt
ditt Broadway bad run away I heard
dat it ran to Bowling Green. '
"Den de copper swelled his front
chest like a featherweight fighter boxin
for points, and be says, 'Little goil, '
nays be, 'little goil, you is giving me de
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Pecos Valley Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
0:35 a. m., arriving; at Pecos at 7:10 d.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ky., lor all points north, south, east and

west

Stages for Lincoln, --White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regard
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands,, or any other matters of
merest w tne puDiic, appiy to
'
E O. FAULKNER,

Receiver and General Manager
;
Eddy.N.M.

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinet of every descrip
boxes ana nics,
tion, document
hole cases, legal blank
pigeon office
cases,
ticklers and everv
concelvable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Prlntins comoany.
Write for descriptive, Illustrated

pampmeis.

uuki utflsK
Itflsievts PhnssiSi mS

.

pDsr m nnasT.
Hssssbs L Dmmzs imJ

liciiMntM. El etc t box st drutginuor by niu
imuipjm trt , Moras Dr. ItMMtCt. Pails, ft,

What Is to lie Worn by the Head and
Front of Fashion.
Light and bright colored tulles and
gauzes, bcadod and spangled with gold,
silvor, steel, jot and other inutullio effects,
have overstepped the limits usually allowed to such glittering tahrics and, not
satisfied with reigning for evening wear
and monopolizing dinner and ball gowns
and theater bodices, now appenr at afternoon receptions. Poppy red, mauve, rose,
bluet, gray and white are the preferred
oolorB for daylight wear. A oharming effect is obtained with pearl gray tulle embroidered with silk of the same color and
with silver and pink spangles. Bed tulle

ha-h-

plexer when de duchess turned on me
wid a cold storage eye, and says, ' What
do you mean by speakin to me, young
person?'
"I was so near trowin a fit dat I
couldn't say a woid, and den de copper
says, 'We has instructions to run in
'mashers,' be says, puttin his hand,
which it was like a foist base bag, on me
shoulder, 'and you is tryin to mash dii
'
young loidy, and I'll just run you in.
"Honest, what do you tink? I was
tinkin what would happen if I should
give de copper a suddint jolt in de jaw,
and den run for it, when de duchess says,
'M'sieur Officer, you is quite right.'
"Say, dat does set me crazy, and I
says, 'Dis goil is my wife,' I says.
'Dat's what she is.'
"Say, wid dat de duchess yelled murder and den she says suddintly, "M'sieur
Officer, I tink dis young man is insane,
but I do tink I has seen him before.
Don't arrest him until I has a woid wid
him in private.'
"Den she takes ma to one side, and
she says to me, 'Cbames, ' says she, 'bow
much did Mr. Burton give you io buy
de bull pup wid?'
"'He gives me 25 plunks,' says I,
wondering what fell.

TULLE HAT.

spotted with black velvet dots and embroidered with a border of black spangles Is
made up over red taffeta, with black satin
accessories.

Flowers, quills, ostrich plumes and coq
feathers are all employed in millinery and
in addition some very ourious effects in
ribbon. Sometimes narrow ribbon is shirred over wires and formed into stiff, upstanding loops. Sometimes several wires
are run at intervals lengthwise along wide
ribbon In the fashion of cording, and the
ribbon is then bent into fans, wings, big,
flat, stiff rosettes and other startling forms.
Some of the summer models of hats are
exceedingly attractive, notably a big hat
of rough, white straw, trimmed with
green and white gauze and immense beads
of dandelions gone to seed. These are
muoh larger than life, but othorwiso a
good representation of nature, being made
of fibers of white down. The effect is very
delicate. Another hat of an entirely different oharaoter is, more proporly speaking,
a toque, having a crumpled orown of gold
tissue embroidered with gold and a twisted
brim of torsades and choux of turquoise
velvet, the trimming consisting of turquoise ostrioh plumes.
The illustration given today shows a
round hat made of black net shirred over
a wire frame, the tullo being very full. At
the baek, under the brim, are two choux
composed of loops of cherry satin, which
nestle at either side of the empire comb
worn in the hair. Tho front of the orown
Is trimmed with clusters of flat feathers
upon which are applied lines of black spangles. A jeweled ornament completes the
decoration.
Judio Chollet.

THE MODE.

t

aeks.

It may not
sound nice to
say so, but it is
a fact that the
average man is
iust that kind
of a boastful, cheerful idiot. If his head
aches, it isn't worth paying any attention
to : if he feels dull and drowsy during the
day, it isn't worth serious consideration;
if he is troubled with sleeplessness at
night, he doses himself with opiates.
When he suffera from nervousness, he
walks into the nearest drug store and orders powerful medicines that even a physician prescribes with care. He is a very
knowing fellow, but without knowing it,
he is hugging death. There is a wonderr
ful restorative tonic and
that will keep the hardest working man
in good working shape; it is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It is made of
pure native roots and barks. It contains
no minerals, no narcotics and no opiates.
It simply aids nature in the natural processes of secretion and excretion. It tones
up the stomach and facilitates the" flow of
It makes a man hungry
digestive juices.
as a horse " and then sees to it that the
elements of the food he takes
are assimilated into the blood. It invigorates the liver. It drives out all impurities
and disease germs from the system. It is
r
and
the great
It is the best of all nerve tonics. It cure9
bronchial, throat and lung affections as
well.
" I had indigestion and a torpid liver," writes
Mrs. A. I. Gibbs. of Russellville, Logan County,
Ky., " Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cured me."
If constipation is also present, Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be taken.
They never fail ; they never gripe. Druggists sell both medicines.
The Possum Hunt.
Go, git dat ax, yuu niggah man,
An git some spliutahs in yo' nan!
I health de lio'n,
,

Street Costumes and Silk Bodices For the
Warm Weather.
Street gowns of woolen goods, such as
cashmere or thin clotb, are trimmed with
velvet or taffeta, or even the two simultaneously, tiny bands of velvet being employed on taffeta ruchings, plastrons and
vests.
For chemisettes and full fronts
tuoked and shirred taffeta Is preferred to
plain, and blouses made entirely of taffeta
are also tucked, clusters of small tucks being sometimes placed at intervals of two
or three inches both crosswise and lengthwise of the goods, so that they form a sort
of large plaid.
Another sort of decoration, which is
quite new, has something the effect of em- -

Travelers.

It affords

to notify vou
car line has
Colorado
been established
between
Springs and St. Louis, Rock
tho short line between these
points.
Through sleeper will leave Colorado
Springs, daily at 2:45 p. m., and arrive
at St. Louis the next day at 0:15 p. m.
This trip through Missouri, one of the
most interesting states"' In the Union,
will be in daytime; the unattractive portion oi Kansas will be traversed during
the night.
C. H. Hampsox,
Commercial Agent,
1035 17th Street, Denver.
Legal Notice.
In the Probate court, Santa Fe county
New Mexico.
In the matter of the last will and testament of Bessie II. McPherson, deceased.
To whom it may concern: I do hereby
give notice pursuant to the statute that
I have fixed Monday, May 30, 1898, at
tho hour of 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
being tho regular session of the above
entitled court, for the proving of the
last will and testament of Bessie H. McPherson, deceased, lately a resident of
the city of Santa Fe, in the county of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of the
Probate court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
29th day of April, A. D. 1898.
Atanasio Romero,
(Seal)
Clerk of the Probate Court
of Santa Fe Co., N. M.
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Dey's treed er possum in er gum,
An up er little tree 'e'a clum.
Now, blow de ho'n,
,

Ah-o-

nli ooool

I'll shake 'im down on to de groun;
Ole Rally's got 'im fas' an noun.
Yo' blow dat ho'n

Ah'oo,

ah-o-

We'll bake 'tin In er oven hot.
An ever' one 'ill git er lot.

Say, call dem dawgsl
,

ah-o-

Foh taters sweet an posBum meat
Is Jes' de lies' 1 ever eat
Now, blow yoah ho'n,
Ah-oah-oah ooool
-- H. W. Ticknor In Atlanta Constitution

Many. old soldiers now feel the effects
the hard service they endured during
the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of
Rossvlle, York county, Penn., who saw
tho hardest kind of service at tho front,
Is now frequently troubled with rheumatism. "I had a severe attack lately."
he says, "and procured a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so
much good that I would ' like to know
what you would charge me for one
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted
it both for his own use and to supply it
to his friends and neighbors, as every
iamuy should have a bottle of it In their
home, not only for rheumatism, but
lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts,
bruises and burns, for which It Is un
equalled. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

The Burlington's New Trains.
Railroad men who have had the privilege of examining the four new trains
which the Burlington Route, on the 1st
of May, placed In service between Denver
and Chicago say they are as magnifi
cently equippea as any in the country
that even the famous limited expresses
between Chicago and Now York are
not handsomer or more luxurious.
Every car Is wide vestlbuled, and was
built especially for the Burlington
Route.
The four trains are Identical In
appearance and arrangement. Each is
car
composed of a
a palace
(with bath and barber-shop,
,
a dining-carsleeping-carand two
reclinlng-chal- r
cars. The
car is something new for a
o
line. It Is a veritable
club house on wheels, whore one may
read, write, smoke, talk, or play cards,
while traveling at the rate of fifty miles
an hour. It Is handsomely carpeted
and furnished with settees, cushioned
easy chairs, a lavatory, a writing-desa compartment for
and a
buffet.
The current
periodicals and newspapers are on file,
and a carefully selected library
Is
provided 'for the free use of passengers.
r
Is a gem, and the chair
The sleeping-caSTREET COSTUME.
and dining-car- s
are In every way worthy
of
which they form an Imbroidery, although It is not embroidery. of the train
A heavy oord is plaoed between the goods portant part.
.,
The Burlington Route takes these
and the lining, designing an ornamental
to
Omaha and
trains
of
Is
helu
a
row
in plaoe by
through
palatial
pattern, and
stitching on each tflde, so that the design Chicago In marvelously quick time.
appears upon the surface as a raised ridge, Leaving Denver at 9:30 a. m. today on
defined by stitching. This 1b seen on elab- one of them you are landed in Chicago
orate taffeta waists, decorating the levers, at 2:15 tomorrow afternoon, there making close connections with trains for all
epaulets and yoke or bolero.
The effort to dismiss the separate waist points east. The running time from
from the fashionable wardrobe has utterly Denver to Chicago Is only twenty-seve- n
r
hours. Just how
failed. These waists are seen in Immense and
fast that is will be best understood when
variety this spring and are of all grades.
The illustration shows a pretty street it Is stated that it is almost five hours
ostume having a skirt of beige clotb, faster than the fastest schedule In effect
which crosses in front and is out away over prior to February fith, 1898.
an underskirt of plaid silk. The edge of
the olotb skirt has an embroidered design
in chestnut brown. The bodioe of beige
cloth is dose at the back and draped in
ooquilles at the left side of the front, the
ciulllcs being embroidered in chestnut
and lined with blue velvet The guiuipe
of pluid silk Is framed In revers of blue
velvet, and the belt is also of blue velvet.
The close sleeves are of plaid silk. The
bat, of manllla straw, Is trimmed with
Blue velvet and white coq feathers.
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CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. 8. Supreme Court.

Raton, New Mexico

pm
pm

Lv. Antonito. LV...131..11 :40 a m
.Lv.Alamoia.Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 6:60a m
LT.Plorence.Lv..3U..
4:00am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
1:02am
Lv.Co1oSpki.Lt.387..
Ar . Den ver . L v. . . 48i . . 10 :0O p m

pm

Lv.Kipanola.LT.. 40.. 3:26
4:Wpm
Lv.Einbudo.Lv... 59..
pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 86.. 2:45pm
1:66pm
3:27 p m....Lv.Tre Pledrai.Lv 97.. 1:19 D m
5 :29
7 :00

10:60 p m
i:50 am

3:10am
4:40am
7:30am

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for JImtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin a east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas llooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop

The
New Mexican

Printing
Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

),

Denver-Chicag-

card-player-

con-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar

6:156

this Orant near Us western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the united' States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.

D

am

Mpm
1:10pm

In traota 80 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Scenic Koute of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

Jes' heah dat dawgl

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

COLD MINES.

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

DENVER

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

On

,

Dem dungs dey hub done foun er tral.
Dey mus' be on dat poBsum's tail.
You heah dat dawgf
Bull oo, hah-oo- ,
He sho' will track dat possum back
Ontell 1 gits 'im In er sack.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Ganta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

SOAP

& SANTA

GMT,

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,

,

,

Bah-po-

O

MAXWELL LAND

fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

CUDAHY'8

DIAMOND

The...

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

Annual Subscriptions
to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

Jes' fotcli ole Truo an Roily too.
We'll cotch er possum, fat an bluel
Jos' heal dat lio n,

of

Mlim

X
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I
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JUDIC CHOLLET.
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Register.

Go

as your

letter goes,
on tho Chicago speoiai
miriington
Route. Only one day to Omaha. One
to BosTwo
to
nights
Chicago.
night
ton and Now York.
9:30 a. m.
Leaves- Denver
Arrives Omaha. . . . .11:55 p. m. same day
Arrives Chicago. . . . 2:15 p. m. next day
"
Superb equipment. Wide vestibules.
Pintsch gas. Tickets at office of con,',
necting linos.
-

.

W. Taller)', General Agent,
1039 if th St. Denver.

--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank looks and
Ledgers

ilillftijiDil
likiir1

Sta,fciof&sy"y

Denver. I

three-quarte-

one-fift-

homo.

of such
to boast of
what "tough fellows " they are,
and tell how they
overwork
them- selves and how
they neglect little
disorders and
little illnesses
that put other
eople on their
delij-h-

men

blood-make-

"Onto Albuquerque."
M.,
For the spring races at Albuquerque
April 23, 1898. J
N. M., May 4th to 7th, the Santa Fe
Notice Is hereby riven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
Route will sell tickets at one fare (83.45)
make final nruof In suDDort of his claim.
for the round trip, dates of sale May 3rd, to
and that said proof will be made before the
to 7th. inclusive, good for return pass- troonte oiern or mora county at Mora, on
Duran, for the
age until May 9th; alsoG. A. R. Encamp- June 1,1898, vis: Guadalupe
u.. r. to o
W. S, tJ. 6. witnesses
ment, Albuquerque, May 13 14th, 1898. BW.HeH,name 5ithe
to prove
following
For the above occasion the Santa Fe msooiiunupusreaiaenoeupon ana cultivation
Route will sell tickets to Albuquerque of tald land, via:
Airoplto Martinez, Jose D. Fernnnaes. Anh
fare for the round tonio
at one and
Romero, J acobo Medina, of (cate, N. M.
Mamvcl R, Otiro,
trip on certificate plan. For particulars
ro
me

sania

MUTE

g

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3689.1
Laud Omoa at Sahta Fi, N.

call on agents oi

rA

The Imbecility of

some men is always
inviting the embrace
of death. It is the

health-builde-

I

merry a I'
"Say, when I seen his coppers gettin
gay wid de duchess, I near has a fit, and
M. ,
I tinks to meself, tinks I, 'What fell, I
April It, 1898. S tinks, and I waltzes up to de duchess and
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention I says, 'Come wid me, little goil,' says
to make final proof In support of his oluim, I. 'Come wid me,' I says, like dat.
and that said proof will be made before the
"On de lovel, what do you tink that
or Receiver at Santa Fe, on May 23,
Register
1898, viz : Manuel Tenor io, for the a. H, sw. X,
goil says? Say, I couldn't have felt more
sec. 27, n. H. nw. 54, seo. 34, tp. II n., r. 14 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove queer if I had got a jolt in me solo

km

MODES.

,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4135.1
Land Office, Santa Fe. N.

the complete irrigation and reclamation of
:
said land
.
T
r ..ii ..
r' ii u ...
v.. tnrj '
" ii"'ii ii
vn
ui uniiaitnii
N. M.: Jesus
Ciriaoo Ortiz, of
MariaOrtiz, nrrji,
oena, n. m.
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.

MILLINERY

TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

VIA THE

Free Reclining Cars,
PnTmans,
Diners,
Bondoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

0. X. HAMPSOK.
Commercial Agent,

Denrer,

Colo.

SANTA I5E
ROOTE
Have you seen our new electric lighted cant
things on wheels.
They are the finest National
bank building.
Ticket office, First
H. 8. LUTE, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, . P. A.,
Santa Fe, M. M.
Kas.
Topeka,
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Latiotiali!; atwt apjwarnbce?
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gift.

Hocheiof Ruttotu,
.
.
American Beaut.v,
iA4-- ,
h
flag Fund" Will Be Closed Tomorrow ttA- i. nai wtu cis Bttuie auvi aupustuou .
Lady Slipper'
ing Arranmeata for An Excursion
eet William. What animals did
they see on Uitiu a mw
What ai hu abject in matrimony
to San Antonio List of
iiirerie ?
Heartsease.
Tiger ilillies. daude ilions'i. fox (gloves.
Subscribers.
e
How did he uBer himself ?
as cook ?
Whom did they
Black-eye- d
Aster.
Susan.
Accompanying a subscription to the
To whoni did she refer him?
At hat hour did they reach home?
New Mkxicax's flag fund, received this
To Poppy,
Four o'clock.
"
morning, was the following letter:
Bv ohoui were they married?
How did Violet rule her husband?
With a Golden-rod- .
Editor of the New Mexican.
Jack In the Pulpit.
H.) many attended the ceremony ?
Was their happiness enduring?
Sauta Fe. X. M., Mav 5. Inclosed I
Phlox.
Everlasting.
end vou a check for $2.50, mv pltun.ce

WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF FLOWER SEEDS IX
THE CITY.

"W.H.GOEBE
THE HARDWAREMAN
H. S. KAUNE & CO,
1 1ST

I3B-A.J1.E-

Gins

Fill

iiiii

lillllliE

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.
The Siga of the.

Ii

BID

MKS.M. A. OTKRO
MARCUS HBCNSWICh, Las Vegaa

ATTENTION TO

CC

PLACE. "

OTTIR

Here business is conducted ou Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY' MADE DAILY.
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OFFICKKS OF TROOP A.

Cautaln Luna has appointed the fol
officers In
lowing
tO
i
trooo 11: Horace fci. Mierman, isi ser- 2
sreant; Garliold Hughes, quartermaster
S IM
Thomas 11. Fennossy, William
.00 sergeant;
W. Ar
10 (X) Mattocks, James Doyle, George
6.00 ml o, Eugene K. Hohlluger, llerberi
5 00
A.G. Ml'LLER. Taos
King, sergeants: Edward Donnelly, J no.
MRS. W. H. 11. LLEWELLYN, of Las
5.00 Cullen, Edward Hale, Frank T. Quier,
,
Cruces
MRS. SOLOMON LUNA. Los Lnnns
10.00 Arthur Spencer, John Booliuko, Albert
S.00
MRS. MANUEL RITO OTKKO
Samuel uoliioerg, corporals.
2 50 Powers,
MRS. GEO. P. MONEY
5.00
SON COM. OFFICERS, THOOl1 C,
MRS. W. R. PRICE
MRS. C. A. SP1KSS
8.00
SO
Camp Governor Otero,
KATE .UeCAHE
MAGGIE McCaRK
Santa Fe, X. M., May 5, 1898.
MRS. EUGENE A. P1SKK
5.00
MRS. ADOLF J. FISCHER
2.50
Troop Order No. 1. The following
MRS J. 1) HUGHES.
8.00 named aro hereby appointed to the roi
1.00
MRS.S.K. LANRAR1
and will bo respected
MRS. A. L. MORRlStN
5.0J lowing positions
1st sergeant,
5.00 and ouoyon accordingly:
MRS. ARTHUR HOYLE
MRS. AM AIM) CHAVKS
2.00 Fred T. Mvori: quartermaster sorireant
25
ERIK LANKAR1)
Jacob Mohler; 1st duty sergeant, Ed
25
ETHEL LANKARD
HKS-IArmstrong; 2nd" duty sergeant
25 ward
I.ANKAKT)
MISS MARY A. MORRISON
2.00 Raymond Morse; 3rd duty sergeant
M1SSPUNSKATH
i oo Roila A. Fullenwlder; 4th duty sergeant
MISS LISA GUKTLKR
1.00
RUTH HUGHES
.
1.00 Matt T. McGohee; Mh duty sergeant
ELIZA HUGHES
1.00 James Brown; tith duty sergeant, Henry
HARDEN HUGHES
.
l.oo C. Arendt. Corporals: ltaieigii u. Minor
MRS. A. B. REN EH AN
.
3.50
Thos,
MISS ANNA HASE
..
1.00 Nicholas A. Vvno, Henrv,
SUSIE WELTMER
Luther L,
1.00 D. Ritchie, Jas. 1).
.
NOYKS WELTMER
1.00
.....
John McSiiarrow, Frank
MRS. W. K. LOCKE
.. 2.50 Stewart,
Blacksmith, Win. S. Reld; far
MRS. H. ILFKLI)
.
5.00 Brlggs.
MR. and SUSS STAAH
10.00 rier, Goorae Haefner; saddler, Frank A
Hill; waggoner, Thos. O'Noll,
Total subscription to date.
.jais.is
J. W, Gukkn.
1st Lieutenant 1st IT. S, volunteer
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
Cavalry Commanding Troop C
511

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug

K

Store or by Telephone.

,

ram Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watcli Repairing:
Flrst-Clii-

Diamond, Opal, Turqiiol
Setting a Specialty.

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN
--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses,

SPUI

1

SOS.

almon &
Abousleman
DEALERS

20 to 25 per Cent
SAVED BY
DEALING

WITH US

IJ5T- -

is

called to our stock of

Gents', Ladies' & Childrens Shoes
Undoubtedly Hie Best Selected and Finest in the City.
-

Our prices for this Spring and Summer are guaranteed to. be from SO
to 25 per cent lower than thoso mado by any other house In Santa
Fe. Don't fall to call and examlno goods and got prices.

Now is the Time!
TO SECURE A HOME.

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by It I'nder Foreclosure
Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrlllos road
near the Quintana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
line orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondragon 140 x 150 feet.
House and large plot of land with oxcollent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
320 X 154 feet.
House and lot southwost corner Manhattan avenue and College street 58 x S'i feet.
About Ave acres of land near residence of Jacob Wcltmer.
House seven rooms and placlta, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval streets 103 x 73 feet.
-

All above property In good order and will be sold
markably cheap price and on terms to suit.
Apply to

At A. ATKINSON,

.

.

NON COMMISSIONED OKFICKM

The sower conduit across Palace
avenue is being repaired.
Tho bridge on college street lias
received necessary repairs.
E. S. Strong, of Ocrrillos, is the now
night clerk at tho Palace.
V. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonight; Saturday
fair and warmer.
La Tertulla Idiomatlca will meet with
the Misses Mandcrlield tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The merchants will close their stores
and go to tho depot for the purpose ot
seeing tho volunteers off.
Tho members of tho O. A. K. and the
are arranging to escort
the volunteers to the depot when they
leave for San Antonio.
TIIO NKW MEXICAN 8 Improved HOWS
service from a telegraphic stand point
Is a daisy.
Tho best and latest nows of
the day is now published every evening
in tins paper.
Tho mayor has proclaimed a general
suspension of business and closing of
stores In order that all citizens may accompany tho troops to their train' and
join in farewell cheers.
Colonel T. M. Jones, superintendent
of tho U. S. Indian Industrial school
here, has received telegraphic approval
of tho award to Antonio Windsor, of
this city, for the construction of a new
building at tho Indian school at a cost
of $9,700.
City Marshal Kpltacto

Our Spring stock, which is tlio most attractive we have ever shown,
is now complete, and wo guarantee tho lowest possible eastern
Our
prices, not only in one line, but in every department.
dealings with customers are nothing but fair and square.

Particular attention

.

Rlu-hio-

at

'

re-

Secretary.

TROOP 1.

Captain Goo. Currv has mado tho fol
of
lowing appointments
sioned officers: Green A. Settle, 1st
P.
Gutlllous, quarter'
soraoant; Nova
master sergoaut; Joseph Kanaskv, John
L.
Win. A
ltynoi-sonWilliam
Morrison,
Mitchell, John If. Wiley. Oscar D. Mon
tell, sergeants; Arthur Williams, Frank
Murray, James C. Hamilton, Nova A
Johnson, Morgau Llewellyn, Charles Ott,
Thomas Darnell, Morton morgan, cor
porals; Uriah Sheard, blacksmith; Ar
thur Douglas, farrier; John S. Cone
saddler; llorton A. Bennutt, wagoner
Eugene E. Casey, company clerk.
,

this fobknoon's enlistment.

Following are the names of the volun
teers examined and sworn In this morn
lug:
,
Ed
Thomas Darnell, Frank C.
ward A. Ewoll, Frank W. Eaton, Jr.
Win. II. Nobles, Charles II. Ott, Green
A. Settle, Ira W, George, James Mon
roe Hamilton, Frank U. Ltiwsou. Jo
soph F. Ktuisky, Amandus Kolin, W
lam Nehmor, Mlcbaol J. Kohoe, George
Schaofer, August Koedlger, John H
Wvlle. Morton M. Moririin. Calvin G
ClelandTJoso Brito, William D. Galllg
her, Frank Bogardus, Oley B. Frye
Thomas A. Moonoy, Edwin L. Roynolds, Henry A. King, Ulysoss G. Mor
iran, Grant Travis, James C. Lylo,
Charlie M. Slmmonds, Columbus Halle
McCar, William II. Bruuiloy, Jr., Tony
Welch, Burcguard Weber, Harry B,
Wiley, Alex, M. Thompson, Edward C,
St, Claire, Carl J. Scharnhorst, William
J. Sullivan. Michaol C. lloso, Prlc
Pitkin, Norman W. Pronger; William
E. Nlckell, Louis Larson, John P. Mor
rlson, Schyler 0. Morgan, Goorgo Ham
ner, Leary O. Herring, John B. Grlgsby,
Harry M. Glbhs. Percy A. Gelger, Au
gustus C. Fleteher, Numa C. Frengor
William H. Fritz, Abel B. Durrand
Louis Dorsey, Thomas Patrick Dolan
Thomas J. Council, William O, Cochran
Wlllard M. Cochran, William F. Cody.
William ii. iiiu.es, itonert i, uauey
Charles G. Abbott, James E. Akin
Evert E. Holt. Of the number 50 were
native born, 3 born in Germany, 1 In
Austria, 1 In Canada, 1 in England, 1 In
Denmark, l in Hwansey, South England
a total or oo moo..;
.
;( ,

Gallegos has a
forco'of men at work fixing tho bridges
and culverts witnin the city limits
This Is proper. Mavor Hudson should
see to it that the sidewalks aro repaired.
Some of them are in a dangerous condition.
of Collector
During the absence
Frederick Mullcr In the field, Major U.
T. Palon,
president of tho First National
bank, will act as county collector and
deputy for Captain Mullor. This Is an
arrangement that Is highly pleasing to
the tax payors and property owners of
the citv and cnuntv.
A ball will be glvon at Gray's hall, on
lower Water street, tomorrow night, for
the bonent of Prof. Poroa band. The
proceeds will bo used to buy music of
national airs for the band. Admission
50 cents, ladles free.
CUBA LIBHK SONS.
Members of Carletou Post, O. A. R.,
The boys at the barracks havo comand other voteruns are requested to
meet at the A., T. & 8. B railroad de- posed another song Iswith which to
the hours. It sung to tho air of
pot half an hour before the starting of
Thro Georgia," and Is as
the military train, and thus pay our re "Marching
follows:
spects to our bravo boys In blue. By
Come on, biiyn, and all join handi,
order of Francis Downs, post comAnd proudly we will niiiR,
?
mander.
J tut to let the people know,
That we're the proper thin
We're among-thterron
Mayor' Proclamation.
That tint to Cuba go,
Whereas, The city of Santa Fe has To face the dirty Spenliirdu
Under Hlauoo.
been honored by bolng made the rendnz
vous for the New Mexico contingent of Choru- atneist regiment oi volunteer cavalry,
Hurrahl Hurrah I
Now ihout and let all tee
and,
That we are bound that
Whereas, The conduct of the men
Cuba hall be tree,
who have come hero from every part of
Shout and raise your voleea boya,
And ralne them onoe again,
the territory, In addition to tho patriotic
While we iro forward
motives wnicn inspired tnem, nas been
To Cuba,
most exemplary In every respect, and a
Then with Serjeant Sherman
credit alike to the nation, tho territory
Our boya win bravely stand i
and themselves, and,
And uuiler Captaiu Lnna
We will Ucht that dirty band.
Whereas, Said New Mexico volunteers
Get your gnu and aabera, boy ,
will leavo the city of Santa Fo, on Satur
And ready we will be,
A.
D. 1898 to
To light for the Cubans
day the 7th day of May,
And
in
our flag, bo,v.
to
the front defenso of our honor
go
'
and flag:
Chorus
ARIZONA TBOOPKHs WANT TO KNOW.
Now, therefore, I, J. K. Hudson,
mayor of the city of Santa Fo, New Special Dlnpateh to the Mew Hexloan,
Mexico, earnestly urge upon all the Roosevelt's Troopers, Santa Fe.
citizens of the city of Santa Fe that on
"Islota, N. M March, 0. Wat 'ell
said day they suspend their ordinary matter with Now Mexico. Come runbusiness, and devoto the same In mani- ning or will novor got to Cuba."
festing gratitude toward the New Mexico
"Bkodikk Arizonians, 300 Strong."
volunteers and In bidding them an
thk train and decobations.
appropriate farewell and Ood speed on
their patriotic mission.
The cars for transporting the Now
Witness my hand and the seal of said Moxlco volunteers from this city to San
Antonio, will arrive in this city tonight.
city this nth day of May, A. D. 1898.
J. B. Hudson, Mayor.
They will consist of one Pullman sleepAttest:
er, nine tourist sleepers, one horse car
M. A. Ortiz, Clerk.
and one baggage car. Mo soon as they

j

It. Rapp, archttoft of the new cp
liiW morning
with that
Institution.
T. J. Helm, swrnvral atfent of the l &
K,
Rj, went north this morning on
business affecting the interests of his
opart men I.
J. C McDowell, of Joronimo. ArU.,
arrived in the city last evening for the
puriHW of enlisting, and regislvtvd at
lie r.xctiange.
Miss Media Snradliuii, of Chicago, a
former resident of t
Fe, I vistUng
frieuds in tho citv.
She will remain
hore some time..
Chas, A, Young and wife, of Kansas
City, who aro touring in the wost, ar
rived in fcanla Fe. last night and registered at the I'alaco,
I), S. Miller. Lake Valley merchant
and member of the board ot penitentiary
commissioners, was a passenger south
for homo last night.
it. M. Burt and wife, of Denver, visit
ed Santa Fe on their wedding tour and
topped at the Palace. Thev returned
homo this morning.
Major Ernest Mover, of tho well
known wholesale firm ot Lowenthal A
Meyer, Albuquerque, Is at tho Claire.
lie is uere on business.
Major Eugene Van Patten, command
ing the. 3d battalion mouutcd Infantry,
. M. X. G is In tho city mint La Crn
cos on official business.
J. S. Langston and wife, of Cerrlllos,
aro at tho Claire, Mr, Langston has
enlisted lit troop A and been appointed
1,

v

OKF1CKKS OK TKOOP It.

.0"
6.00
10.00

10

iracKeJ, u eommttu U-tWs the decorating, will t(fi

mr(ij

.50

lO.Ovl

w

work of pUc!n2 streamers, banners.
flags, toou.xs ud bunting. The decorations will const! of streamers for oaoh
Mostered-Other
Troops to car and the engine win w
Troop A
tho interior or l lie
wrapped In
Be Sworn In This Evening
tourist car will ho tesUMHied with flags.
mi I ho officers" rar will tx trimmed
and Tomorrow.
with (lags and flower Inside and bunt- iim outside. There will oe a oag ior
eaeh volunUer. and a ladgt and
SUNDAY
START SATURDAY OR
for each officer. When lire
work is completed the train will b a
mass of flag, flower and buuting.
HAS THK TRl K RINO.
Transportation Arrives Tonight Anion
This
Passed
To
th Editor of the New MmImm.
Morning
Through
Troops
Santa Fe. X. M.. Mav . 18ts. 1
Offioers of Three Troops Comminottceit an tnlltorlal in your issue of yes- ssionedPersonals and Notes,
erdav with reference to my enlistment
with the volunteers, in which It t stat
ed that I had "expectations of accom-- j
OFFICERS COMMISSION KD.
I
panlng the ngiment as chaplaiu."
Governor Otero has auwlntod and wish
to sav. for fear some may bo misled
New
commissioned the following for tho
In- - that statement, that I did not enlist
Mexico battalion:
Major Henry B. as a place hunter; but wHh a desire, if I
Freder
Hersov, April 23, 1S9S; Captain
Know mv owu nean, to no urem'sura
ick Mnller, April S5. 1S9S; 1st Lieutenthe honor of "Old glory," tho, good ot
S5,
1S.8;
E.
William
ant
Grlltln, April
mv fellowmen and the glory of my God,
3d Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman. April in'anv capacity-- , and believing all of Hie
35. 1898; Captaiu Maximlllauo Luna,
tneors to oe every wav wormy m nv
April 88, 1808; 1st Lieutenant Uorace conlldence and obedience of every
W. Weaklev, April 38, 1S8; 2d Lieutenmvself as well as any other one
ant Maxwell Kcves, April 28, 1808; Cap- trooptr,
of tho regiment, I am at their service.
tain William H.'H. Llewellvn, April 30. To be sure, should they be pleased to
. Green, April
1898; 1st Lieutenant J.
poo nt me to that uosmoii.- -l certainly
30, 1898; 2d Lieutenant David ,T. Leahy, would appreciate it beyond my power of
April 30, ISttS; Dr. James A. Massle, expression, but that Is'entlroly In their
surgeon, with rank ot major, may
hands, Yours very trulv,

10.00
1000
5.00

10.00
lo.oo

MRS. V. J. MILLS. Las Vejras
MRS. JOHX K. MrrUh, Las Unices
MRS. T. B. CATRON
MRS. GEO. H. WALLACK
MRS. A. M. BKRGKRK
MRS. C. J. LARSON
HON. P. A. MANZANARKS.Las Vegas.
MRS. HKKNAR1) SKLlliMAN
FELIPE CHAVKS, Helen
MIS3L. DOYLK
ANITA BKRGKRK
KSTKLLA BKRGERK
MRS J. I.EaHY. Ratou
W. G. SARGENT. Kl Rito
MRS R.J. PALKN
MRS. A. A KEEN, Albuquerque

AllU

ATT

III

Captain Frederick Mnller has appointoffed the following
icers of troop A: W. E. Dauie, 1st sergeant; J. S. Langston, quartermaster
sergeant; sergeants:
Royal Prentice,
b. C. Weslev, v, u. ueoer, itugn
Wright, B. F. Taylor, A. M. Jones;
T. Ur'oen, Thomas
corporals:
Thomas Ilixon, H. U. Wynkoop,
John Mullen, James Dean, S. U. Price
and Otto Monger; trumpeters: Arthur
Grifflu and Ed S. Lewis; farriers: W. E.
S. Howell and Grant Hill; saddlur, J. T.
Saudoval; waggouer. G. II. Chapln.

10 00
10.00

mks. .nMr it. iuu.i, or loiornao
Spilnps, formerly of Las Cruees

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

toward the purchase of the flag for the
Xow Mexico volunteers.
I contribute
with so much the greater pleasure, aside
from patriotism itself, because a glance
at the men who have enlisted tells me
that thev will never permit the flag to
be sullied by dishonor, and when it
comes back from the war it will represent their deeds of bravery and will be
enshrined in their glory. Very respectMrs. A. B. Rkxkhax.
fully.
As the troops will probablv leave for
San Antonio tomorrow or Sunday
and it is absolutely necessarv to hasten
he purchase of the flag, the list will be
closed tomorrow evening at the close of
business hours, and those who desire to
add to the amount already contributed
will kindly do so before that time.
Since the flag will be presented to the
Xew Mexico volunteers at San Antonio,
and a number of citizens of Santa Fe
are desirous of being present at that
time, arrangements for an excursion
are being perfected, which, if they can
oe completed in time, win give everyone
who would like to witness the presentation ceremony and tell the boys good- bve before tney leave tor too ironi, an
opportunity to go to San Antonio for
that purpose. Of this matter the public will be kept fullv informed by the
Nkw Mkxicax.
The following is the list of subscribers
to the flag fund, and amounts glveu:

I M hi

Morrison,

notes.

Hot Uuitdiui;, wont north
ou
MtsmoM
wniu'c-io-

Wort4'

Honor

HlfbJt

F.tr.

Odd Medal. Mid inter Fir.

t,

cnkw.1

S,-n-

quartermaster sergeant,

RAL1N5
A Par Oraat Cream

40 YEARS
Th

at Tartar Powitf,

v

THE STANDARD
Batoa Kin

Force came In from tho
Bontou mine last night, on hi way to
Denver, Mr, Force Is fooling something
The shaft ou tho
like a millionaire.
mine Is down over 3ik feet, and at that
depth the ore ha changed color, still
holding it ricttness oi over uw per ton;
a recent examination ot the dump, containing thousand of tons of ore, shows
it to contain much more value than was
Mr. Foreo will
heretofore thought,
from Denver on Wednesday next.
R,

M.

re-tu-

United States Marshal Foraker re
turned from Raton last night, where
Bon-To- n
XUatauraaV
he had been In attendance on United
ot
Kausas
All
kinds
City meat,, fish
States commissioners' court.
and game in season, can be found at the
Captain Saturnlno Baca, who was Bon Ton Restaurant, don t fall u notice
hero In attendance on tho penitentiary their show wludow,
,
commission, of which he is a member.
has gone homo to Lincoln county.
Is voor faeo ronirh or chanuod? Try
A. B, Laird, a prominent cltlxen of Flseltor's cocoa cream; sample free.
and
Grant county and
Wanted.
lector of that county, Is In the citv from
A good plain cook Immediately! woman
Silver Citv. Ho stops at tho Claire.
Apply to Mrs, A, M, Bor
A. M. Jones, son ot Colonel T, M. preferred.
B. Catron's
Jones, of tho U. S. Indian school, ar gore, next door but ouo to T.
rived this morning from Whittlor, N. C, house.
and volunteered as a momnerof troop A
Strictly rimt Cliiaa.
Colonel J. Frank Chaves left yester
Housekeepers and restaurant man
day for his homo at Progrosso, Valencia agors can save money tvv purenasing
county, having finished his business as meats, tlsh and oysters from Illsehnlt
a member of the penitentiary commis & Mullor. Only strictly
sion.
sold,
R. M. Force, lessee of tho Benton
Fin Havana,
Total, 79.
In last night and
Numa Frengor, a nephew of Numa mine al Dolores, came
Finest line of Havana cigars at
for
He
Palace.
at
the
left
registered
Raymond, of Las Cruces, joined the Colorado
points this morning to look Scheurlch'a.
volunteers this morning, Ho has joined
Interests there.
after
mining
as
has trank
Captain Curry's troop,
iiA r.n
W, E. Dame,
the Thirty
Itogardus, a young man wnoso parents
ONIWNV, Silver t'llji
from
first
canto
up
legislative
assembly,
reside in Las Cruces.
J runt
fount), N. M.
and took the oath
Cerrlllos this
A complete roster of the New Mexico ami
the volunteers,
has neon
lie
This
joined
plant has boon purchased and
volunteers will appear In theNKwMKXtwill bo operated In the future by
appointed 1st sergeant of captain Mm
ore
as
soon
tlio
as
lorm
volunteers
can,
lor s troop.
tho estate ot tho lato Senator
ally mustered Into the sorvlco of the
Goorgo Hearst, of California, under
United States by Captain Cooper
tho general management of D, 1).
A TRAVELING
HAN
Gillette, Jr.
Captain C. L. Cooper, U. S. mustering
It Is tho Intention of tho present
officer did his arduous work with energy Gives Somo Valuable Hints
Regarding the
and dispatch. Captain Cooper Is one ot
management to largely Increase
While
Oare
of
Health
the
Traveling,
tho capacity of tho plant and equip
the best Informed as well as most ox
a commerclnl
Mr, R, W. Wlnchoi-don- ,
It with every modern appliance
perloncod officers In the regular army
traveler from Bti'inlnuhnin, whoso busl
for the successful and cheat) treatAt 3 o'clock troop A was Inspected ness
him almost constantly on the
ot ores and concentrates,
ment
keeps
by Governor M. A. Otero, and was road, relates In the Sunday News the
Consignments and correspondence
mustered Into service by Captain C, L, dangers to health resulting from con
solicited, Advanoos will bo mwdo
Cooper, V. S. mustering officer. Troop slant change of residence and tho way
on ores,
In
bo
B will
mustered
this evening at he overcame tho usual Injurious effects
t! o'clock.
Kansas Vlty Men!.
Troops C and D will be musHo savs: One tiling people traveling
In
tomorrow.
tered
Blsehoff & Mullet- handle a full line ot
cannot vorv well avoid Is tho constim
Two troops of the 1st regiment, U, S. change In water and food; tlio stomach Kansas City meats, Including sausage
volunteer cavalry from Arizona, passed novel- has an opportunity to become ac Glvo thorn a trial,
to anything, and In a few
through Albuqueiiiuo last night, ou customed
their way south. The troops consisted years or much sooner ilie average travof 190 men and seven officers.
The off- eling man becomes ' a hopeless dys
"
icers so far appointed are: Major. A. 0, peptic.
For several years 1 suffered inoro or
Brodle; captains, O'Neill and McClln-tocloss
sour
stomachs
from
Indigestion,
lint lieutenants, J, Alexander and
F. Franz; second lieutenants, G. B. Wil- headaches, distaste for food, often no
cox and R. L. Patterson,
The cars appetite, gas ou the stomach and the
were decorated
with banners and usual unpleasant effects of Imporfoc
streamers bearing tho mottos, "Cowboy digestion.
Nearly every traveling man has hi Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop
regiment of Arizona:" "Remember the favorite
reined v for different troubles
Basket loaves Tuesday and returns on
Maine,'' and others,
and I tried nil of them with Indlffcroti
Friday. Wo pay all express charges,
A dispatch from Guthrie, Oklahoma, results.
Finally on the train between
says: Lieutenant A. P. Carpon and Ser- 1'lttshiirg and Philadelphia one day,
of
T.
S.
7th
Tt'oaekor
the
cavalry overheard a conversation between two
geant
hikI I'lsli.
have arrived here from Fort Hill to re- ladles, one of whom hud suffered severe
Fresh oysters and fish received every
cruit. Oklahoma's troop of cavalry. A ly from Indigestion ami slated she hail
Blsoholt & Mullor, Prices at
surprise awaited Carpon at the' tele- been completely
by a remedy Friday by
lowest possible notch.
graph office, where he received a mes- which she called Stuarts Dyspepsia
sage from Colonel Wood offering to ap- Tablets, 1 remembered the conversation
Just received at Fischer's, (resit canpoint him regimental adjutant of the 1st because It directly lutoi'oslod mo, and
United States volunteer cavalry, the at tho next town i Inquired at tho Ill's dles, pure drugs and chemicals.
regiment of "Rough Riders" of which drug store and bought a package for no
If you want tho fattest ami choicest
Theodore Roosevelt will be lieutenant cents, and from that day to this I have
colonel and of which tho Oklahoma never been without them. They are bent, voul, mutton, lamb and pork, goto
troop will be a part. Lieutenant ('ap- pleasant tasting tablets, not a secret tho market of lllschoff A, Mullor.
ron at once accepted tho offer.
patent medlclno but composed of vege
All accounts and bills, Incurred on be- table essences, pure pepslu, fruit salts
half of the muster In of tho U. S. volun- and Golden Seal; being In tablet form
teers In this city during tho past week they novor lose tliolr good qualities llko
will be examined, audited anil approved a liquid medicine would, but aro always
fresh and ready for uso,
by Captain C, L. Cooper, 10th U. S. cav1 carry a box In my pocket continualalry, mustering olllcor and acting quartermaster and commissary, upon his re- ly, and whenever I see any symptoms ot
Heat Located Hotel In t)Hy.
turn from San Antonio, Texas, This Indigestion I take one, also one after
business will bo given prompt attention each meal, and for a year and a half I
on his return and all accounts and havo not lost a day liy reason of poor
vouchers will bo forwarded to tho prop- health and can oat anything and relish
er departments In Washington for set- what I oat; my digestion Is absolutely
tlement as soon as they can bo gotten porfoet as far as I can judge from my
ready. For tho present tho captain Is foldings and. although there may bo
too busy with the actual muster of other stomach medicines lust as good as
troops, as rush orders have boon re- Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, I do not
Certainly for
ceived from Washington, and people know what they are.
Special rate br th Week or Mouth
people who travel they aro far ahead
for Table Hoard, with or without
having accounts against the united ot
us
so
aro
medicine,
liquid
any
they
room,
a
must
wait
and
have
States,
patience
convenient, thoy ran bo carried In the
few davs.
M. Oeraer erriaia.
used
whenever
needed.
and
pocket
I belle vi) thoy are sold by all druggists
at SO cents, and believe any one who
will try thorn will agree with mo, that
PERSONAL MENTION.
for Indigestion and stomach trouble
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are
om aokmv roa
Geo. Brown, of Socorro, Is a guest at
the Palace. ,
Tho New tunoh Counter
Juan Lujan, of Pascal, Is registered At Conway's Bon-To- n
Is the only place
LiOUlS
s
at tho Claire.
short orwhore you can get a
II. W. Varnor, of Kansas City, Mo., Is der meal In tho citv.
stopping at the Palace.
Go to Fischer & Co. 's for pure drugs,
R. Kolloy, a Cerrlllos business man, ts
chemicals, toilet articles and fresh candy.
registered at tho Palaco.
The trade unnlln4
Mrs Elou E. Casey, of Lincoln, Nob.,
Al.t, HINI Or from one
leto
Is a guest at tho Exchange,
M1NKBAI. WATKH earload. Mailt! rdr
OO To ALASKA RV A HICLIA1ILK LINK
ttllwd.
promptly
B. W. Long, a Las Vegas busluoss BTEAMKRS FOR l
'
man, Is stopping at tho Claire,
QUADALUPI ST.
Noble Borggnn, an Albuquerque stockman, Is stopping at tho Palace.
Goo. Cox, representing It. E. Bticklln
ft Co., of Chicago, Is at the Claire.
Goo. Lynch, U. 8. deputy surveyor,
and all polnte in
Hatch N. M. Is here on official business.
R. W. Ilawley and M. W. Hunt, of
Albuquerque, aro registered at, the Pal
THE JONKl'II LAIUJE OI,I UOMlitHT'HKHOItTlllMAMTA Vti
ace.,
MININU A1MI IEVUIAiJtIKNT
A. P. Buck, a prominent stock man, COMPANY Of YUKON.
Is registered at tho Exchange from Las
Dllfintnrat Mr. Joseph Lndiifl, Dawanii, M,
v
T i Hon, Chamioey M. jikimiw. new xorat
Vegas.
on, C. H MimiIiiUmIi, eirlna.N. W.T.i Hon, WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
P. T. Young, of El Paso, representing ThonuM
New Yorki Mr. II Wa ter
L,
Home Comfort stoves and ranges, Is Webl, New June,
Yorki Mr. Kliner V. Hoturork,
N.
Mr. Kll A. (lave, (ihloaimi
i
Y.
ninth.
stopping at the Exchange),
Mr. William i. Arkoll. New York i Hut,. Hndth Rxclttslve agency for Anhousor Boor,
N. Y.l Mr. winiain
Frank Brlggs and R. A. Fulllnwldor
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
aro Colfax county volunteers who regis- Hrnwn. New York i lion, , Neahitt Klrehoffer,
Canadian
Hchlltx, bottled.
Club,
v.
iur.
Mnniumai
irwui
ntiimp, Mew York!
tered at tho Claire last night.
Clark's
Pure Ryo and Karly Times
air. K..U. nronwin, new xorui mi r, Kilwln O.
4.1 Mr, Tlmma W,
In
John 8. Clark, tho popular, painstak- Matnrln. Jerwy t;ity, n,
bottled
bond.
wlskey,
N. W. T.
James Ilennessv Brandy and a full
ing territorial coal oil Inspector, regis- Kirkpatrlck, llawaaii,
LAOUKYtlKON TRANSPOROneratlngthe
ters at the Palaco from Las Vegas.
lino
of lmportod liquors and cigars,
TATION if MP AN V, 3,000 tout ileameri.
Francisco Mlora, member of the board lenvlnvHau Vraneiaoo about June I, and Se- s
about June 5 for St, MlohaeU, eonneot-inW. II. IHcBKYER WIIINKF.Y.
of penitentiary commissioners, loft last attlethere
with elegant river hunt for Dawson, Kotiebne found and other point in
night for his home In Union county,
KLBVATION
Our venela are lighted by elentrinlty,
HugoR. Buerger, of Denver, la supply- Alaika.
tmve elegant tenir aiin
lomnMHlatloim,
ing the barber shops In tho city with adlea' boudoim, peolal calilnn, g' and aalon, BILL ARD H LL IN CONNECTION
loeial hall, amok lug room and buffet, puree,
necessities. He Is at tho Exchange
lain bath tube, steam heat, For paneage aud Vast door to th Boa Ton Stitouraat
First Lieutenant H. W. Weakly, troo-B- , freight nAArtmm
HAM nUMOIJOO IZEUT.
MRRCANTILR COMPANY
arrived In the city from Albuquer JOilNnON-UJCKWW Market, Street Men
Vrniiolneo, or Seattle,
que last evening and registered at the Waalilngton,
Palace. E.

A remarkably line lot of moll this, the
New Mexleovolnntors.
John V. Morrison, son of Collector A.
L. Morrison, has enlisted as a volunteer
In Captain George Curry's troop.
San Juan county, although ouo of the
mallest counties In the territory, did
mighty well. It sent 30 volunteers.
Twice tho number required to fill the
New Mexico ouota could havo been had.
had that boon necessarv. New Mexico
is all right.
Arthur J. Hudson. Willie Sehnepple
and Willie lloL'lo, all Santa Fe boys,
have volunteered In Captain Muners
troop and were mustered in this after
noon.
The number of men desiring to volun
teer, that arrived last night, was as follows:
Atee. 30 men; Doming, 28; Las
Cruces, til; Sliver City, 3; San Marclnl,
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